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I. .Introduction

1. Proposition 21. On NOveMber 4, 1980, 21 million

Massachusetts- voters- -more than'80 percent of those registered

to vote--went tothe polls fOr the general election. Much of

the interest was iwthe presidential' election, and the-state

and federal legislative races. But there were also a number,

of.Significant,referendum questions on the ballot. Question

2 concerned a lew proposed by initiative Petition,uniVersally

known as Propos tiOn 2i because on its central-provision. The
A

question was su marized on the ballot as follows(numbering

has been added):,

SUMMARY

The proposed law w uld limit certain taxes, and change
laws relating to school budgets and compulsory binding
arbitration.

(1) It would impose a limit on state and local taxes on
real estate and personal property'equal to 22% of the
full and fair cash value of the.property being taxed.

"A. If a lqcaltty currently imposes a tax greater than
2.4 of that cash value, the tax would have to .be.
decreased.by'15% each year until the 22% level
reached. If a locality currently imposes a tax of less

1
than 21%, it would not be allowed to increase the tax
rate. In either situation, a city or town could raise
its limit by a 2/3 local vote at a general election.

The proposed law would provide that the total'taxes on
real estate and personal property imposed by the state

or by localities could never be increased by more'han
22% of the ,total taxes imposed for the preceding year,
unless twO thirds of the voters agreed to the inOrease
At a general election. ,

4 -

It would fUrther provide that no- law
: 3

or regulation
which imposes additional costs on a city or own, or
a law granting or increasing tax exemption, w ld be
effective unless the state agrees to assume the added,

cost. A division of the State Auditor's 'Depart ent
would determine the financial effect of laws and egd-,'

lations on the various localities.

(3)

4



' ! li ., .

(La. The prOposal would limit the amount Of .money iaequired..
to 'be appropriated fbr.public schoold.to:that amount
voted upon by the local appropriating authbriity
[thereby encling. school. committee Fiscal autOnomil.

.
,

(5) It would also repeal thelaw which provides for compv.1
Adry binding arbitration when labbr negotiations , .:

concerning police 'and tire personnel Come to an impasse.
. . A :::

V)). In addition, the Petition-would provide' that no county,
. difst-ftict , or authority could impose any annual:increase !,

in Costs ones. local4.ty of greater than 4% of
,
the total

the year, before., ! ' 1 A

. ..1
a ,tM The'proposed .law would also(

reduce-thp7Maximum.ekcise
.. tax ra'te on motor Vehicles from-$66 per thousan0o.

S25-per'thousand, -',:-. .
L, :.6'.

.

(8) and A,t wOUld.alLow a state income tax deductionequal
to ,one,half of rent paid for. the taxpayerta-Principal'
place of residence..

The Question read:

Do yoU'appro'V'eof a law summarized belo'w, which was
clisap15roVed by .,the MasAadhusette House of Representatives
on May 6, 1980,- by a vote of 5 -146, .and on which v.
vote As taken by the Senate before Max 7,.1 0?

F

By the landslide margin of 59 to 41 percent thK voters did

approve. Proposition 21 was to be' lad.

2: ,Background ". In one stroke the voters hadradicsly ChAnged

the context And process of government for Massachusetts, 351

cities. and towns. Why had they done so?

4.full'study Of the background of Proposition 22' remains

to be done. But some factors seem indisputable:

--A long-standing perception, particularly strong in

the business community, that the level of overalltaxation

and expenditure in Massachusetts was,very high relative, to

other states: Massachusetts was"Taxachusetts% Mhether o'r

not itwas true--and itwas frequently debated--its influenCe.

is undeniable.2



--An equally powerful perceptidnthat Massachusetts A

.
'government w )is often corrupt dr inefficient; the cittzen

did not ge'an adequate return for tia'or her / X dollar
r

While,PrOpbsition .2z was being debated, fcr instance, the
o

Ward, Commission was investigating corruption tthe award

of state building contracts. Periodic scandals in the

city.'of Boston, always prominent in metropolitan newspapers
_

tended to affect attitudes toward all 146.1 government.
. .

2
r -

Arid there' was a general conviction that public employee's N._

protected by, patronage or civil service or unions or school

4
Y

fiscal autonomy, kdo not Work as hard as others. Polls'

consistently revealed a low level of publiC confidence in
00 '

state and-local government.
,

A. portion of voter unhappiness was directed at the

\

.
,

public schools. An'analysis of voter attitudes based on

a survey conducted immediately after the election f.ound
'c

'..that 25 percent:of the "Yes" vote fOr Proposition 2i could

be accqunted for by perceptions of 400l.ineffiCiendies,

desire's for less school spending, and expectations of More

voter control. Underlying this discontent is the fact

that (to quote the study)

local education: iApenArng in. increased
by 29% between1976 and 1980 despite a 13% decline
in. the number' of.pupild. The resulting 47% growth
in-perpupil'spending translates imto a growth of
nine-percent, in real terms during a period when real
per capita income in the-state grew by only one percent.'

--A high burden of Property*taxes. Ihis_percepDion

is solidli.supportable. The 1980'per capita property tax

burden in Massachusetts, was $555, 90 percent greater-than
:41-



Mixes '
l' :

-the'national-averase Ol: $290. Property, in MaSSachusetts
,., \

constituted_56- percent of-dkrect-local expenditures.- only

29 percent nationally.. High property taxes were at Ikast

partially offset by lower sales and,other, taxes; but t0a.

property tax, paid in,large lump sums, is par ularly

visible and.painful. And the problem wrib).not A new one; 1.

unlip California, Massachusetts' had experienced no.dr matic

recent rise 'in property tax rates. Between 1927 anot91980
4
no less than ,fivespecial commissions and 126 legislative-

,-

proposals called fOr propel taxlimitationsllbut none

was enacted,

'`A recent promise of relief had awakened unfulfilled

expectations. The Gverrlorhad pledged in ,his 178 election

campaign to increase direct lOgal4cid-by more th'ah'a billion

dollars over three years to make possible large property tax

reductions In fact, the 'ibcrease,had been'$1KHmillion in

his first year,-and almost nothi.ng"at:all in the'year of the

'Proposition 22 vote. Instead, hesupported a cap on lkcal

expenditures, which did restrain property tax growth in its

first yeare but was routinely overridden for'198081 to

cope with inflationary pressures and the,failUre to increase

state aid.2

--The precedent of Proposition 13. The first version

of Proposition 2i, modeled after an old Massachusetts

proposal, was introduced in-the legislature just three days

after California voters approved Proposition 13 in June of

1978 . Furthermore, Proposition 13 made the, initiative rou



an attractive one when the legislative one failed; and
e

Proposition 13's apparent first year succesq was often
O

cited by those who voted Mr. Proposition 2i, Few "Yes"
apparently,

voters were 'iware,,,that unlike Massachusetts; California

hid a large state surplus to cushion the initial effects

of Propositto 13.

-- Grassroots citizen leadership. Citizens or Limited

Taxation (CLT) sevenyear veteran of previous t -cutttng--

.campaigns,,collected 70,000 signatdres to qualify its

petition for the 1980 bdllot. Itspeartheaded the campaign

for passage, withimportant-financial assistance from the

Massachusetts High Technology Council,' a high tech lobbying

group. Opposition was led by public employee unions which

while well financed mere hardly in a position to make a

strong case to the-general public,sdespte alliance with

the League of'Women Voters and, some other public interest

lobbying groupe.
114

,--Optimism that Proposition `2 would not cut 'services.

A post-eleAi
)2

on voter survey found that vote4s for and

I

against Propositidn'21- shared a belief that corruption and

inefficiency are widespread i Ossachusette government

and a desire to keep service leveS highAexcept welfare),

but sharply iffered on their expectations concerning the,

effects of Proposition "Yes" ,'voters were optimist5.c

that Proposition 2 would reduce 'waste a *id corruption, so that

.service.cuts would not be serious; "No""voters were more

pessemistic, partly because'they tended to locate the problem



primarily in state government, and underst d more often

thati.'"Yes". voters that Proposition 22 placed no limits
1

on state taxation and expenditurii (since it did not

utilize property taxation),

/IP

3. Crisis. Passage'of Proposition 2 initiated what is

best described as a nine month governmental crisis in

Massachuietts. At the center of it were state and local

officials, who found themselves in a very uncomfortable

position. Many of them had campaigned against Proposition ai,

prOphesying terrple consequences for. essential services if

itpassed,. Now it had passed, by a statewide margin so

decisive that except in'those few communities which had

voted against it, its mandate could not be questioned.

Their leadership hadbeen repudiated; but they were still

in office, now with responsibility for 'implementing the

new law,in full view of a very suspicious electorate. And

the law impojitantly changed the rules of their game; they

would have to learn to play it all over again,

The situation of local employees was even more difficult.

The game they now had to play was musical chairs;,scrambling

for remaining positions in the midst of wild rumors about

the number analpe,of chitirs that' would have to be removed.

Their unions could now do little for them except fight'to
f

influence the layoff rules.

.
Surprisingly,, statewide civic leadershlp was little

evidence. The directors of CLT and (to a lesser extent)

41004 the,High Technology. Council were well positioned to speak

9
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for the supporters of Proposition 22; and they did so

frequently and forcefully. On the ther side, leaders

of the fight against 22 (the League of Women Voters and

the unions) withdrew tg re&roup. Having come together

to step on the .ant hill, the general°Rublic was now for

the most part:frag/lented into individuals and local

int' group4 scurrying to hold on to the services most

important tQ them.

The media served as mirror and perhaps magnifier

of the turmoil. It was a difficult story to cover,

because it was at least 351 stories. Boston Globe

readers learned about Pelham (population 1200) which:,

proclaimed itself too'small to survive' under.Proposition

21; about Freetown (population 7,000) which held.an auction

to raise money lost to 2i;abOut Hopedale (population 3,900)

which announced it was firing its fire department.' Filing.

clippings wasan'impossible task; it seemed that every'

story was about PrO15-6-iition 22. Indeed, in those months

f crisis it seemed that every other word one heard or

saw was "a".

4. This study. During this crisis period Massachusetts

school districts were Struggling to prepare their budgets

for the 1981-82 year, the first under'Proposition\ 22.

The budget process was affected in two ways:

--Local school districts lost their fiscal autonomy,

the power of "their school committees tO'determine their

own budget totals. Previously ifa city council or town

10



meeting refused to appropriate funds for a school committee

.
budget, ten taxpayers could take them to court to force

the appropriation. Now the local appropriating authority,

could set its own cap on the school budget "bottom line".

(However, this provision did not apply to Bobton,, governed
t.

in this respect by separate legislation), There were

new actors in the sthool budget process.
4

--School budgets, like budgets for all other municipal

services, were now heavily constrained by the limitations

of Proposition 2i on the ,Local property tax levy; often

requiring'sizeable cuts in overall expenditures. Once

the size of the pot was determined, schools, police,

fire, plIblic wcirks,.and other services would have to
.....

compete for their share of it; and similar mpetition

would also occur among departments and program Within

the school department.-

Correspondingly, two majorAlpstion and some subquestions

provide the primgry focus of this study of school budgeting for

the first year of Proposition 22:

(1) How did the end of- fiscal autonomy affect school

budgeting procedures? Who were the new actors, and what

roles did they play? How did the roles of.the old actors

change? Who gained power? Who lost powerl

(2) What changes in school spendipg,resulted from

Proposition 2i in the first year?
I-

.--How was school spending affected? Were the

effects distributed ft.irly among the Commpnwealth's

school districts?

11
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, ,

-=Hdm,Successful were school districts in competing

-i
withother,locaa services for shgne of. the

reduced revenues? Were budget cUts'dipributed

. fairly? %.

--,Wt-iat 'strategies were employed by; sChool districts

to absorb require 'budget cuts?: What kinda:Of
,f

prioritieS wereadopted,'ana why?

'Underlying both of these questions is a deeper and.more

diffiCult onev'ldhatwas-thefirit year impact of Proposition

on the educationofMaisaChusettS schOol children?

The Study'will draw from a variety of sources:
iq

--;research reports on the''first year of Proposition 2i;

--interviews Conducted in sic diverse ,municipalities

with participants in',School.bUdgeting. proaeSses, including.

superintendents, principals, school cOnlinitteeMen, city

councilOrs,-city managers, mayors and leaders, of civic
*a

groups;

--newspaper articles'

newspapers;.

--personal experience as .organizer and,Chairmanbf an
4

on Globe. and lOcal
;

.

ab ti v.e A.oc al citizen groUp monAtoringbudgettng. under

Proposition 2i, and as a: particiant in labortiverefforts

to form a poSt-eleCtiOn statewide citizens, coalition.

The paper is described in its title as "a citizen

assessment ". Th is to say, its viewpoint is not that

. of a social scientist,:or professional educator, or

public administratOr..

who his also served as a Consult administrator, or

Rather it-/is that of a college teacher.

Ammiteion,chairman in several Massachusetts cities, and

12
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was drawn into the' Proposition 2i crisis as a.parent

and citizen deeply worried about its effect on local

services in gefferal, and education In particular.

Some of these worries have proved exaggerated; some

have not; and some new ones have emerged.

This paper, then, is in the nature of a personal

report, a recapitulation of one citizen's education

concerning Proposition21. Its aim is not merely to

present the results of that education, but rather to

share the educational processIwIth the readerp.and to

recreate an extraordinary period of high drama.

The presentation has begun chronologically; so

far as possible At will continue chronologically.

through the budget process: from determination of

local revenue limits (Section II) throt4Testablishment

of the school share (Section III), to articulation of

school budget priorities (Section IV), and an account

of the appropriation and distribution o'f new state

aid (Section V). The final section summarizes the first

year impact on school spending and decision-making,

and discusses the impact on education. An attempt 41.11.be

made to tell an orderly. story; but it must be remembered

that during the crisis., period from November, 1980 through

July, 1981 the situation was anything but orderly.

13



II. DetermininE local revenues

1. ImplementinE the law. Under Proposition 22, the first
4

order of business in municipal budgeting must be to establish

the _total amount available for expenditure in the coming

fiscal year. Unfortunately, in the first year - especially

this was extremely djacult. Firstly, determination of

the local limit on property taxes depended on specification

of the total "full and fair.cashvaluation" of the property

tax base; and this involved a briar patch of administrative,

legal, factual, and political complications. Furthermore,

the law set limits notion total expenditures, but only on

specific sources of revenue; a municipality could seek to

'offset lost property and excise tax revenues elsewhere.

Findlly, it was possible to hope at least that one's

community might be exempted from the worst effects of 2i

by state legislative action before the new fiscal year.

The State Department of Revenue assumed the burden of

overseeing implementation of the new law, particularly its

tax limitation features. The law became effective on

.

December 4, 1980 (having survived legal challenges by

municipal employee unions); but the,Revenue Department

delayed reduction of the automobile excise tax to January 1,

1981, and restrictl.ons on property taxes until July 1, 1981

(the beginning of the 1981-82 fiscal, year).

Excise tax losses, at least, were easy for a community

to estimate. But they were not negligible. Statewide the

excise tax shortfall for 1981-82 amounted to $14.5 millions,

30 percent of the eventual first year loss in local revenues.

14
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And it i.:;_often forgotten that even before the first full

.fiscal year, commun ties lost some $70 million in excise

tax revenues already budgeted for. The most immediate

impact of Proposition 2i.Waa_to.force a'betlt-tightening

(freezes on hiring, etc,) just to get through the 1980-81

year (and of course to build up a surplus for the lean

years to follow).

':The property tax limit for 1981-82 was interpreted to be

22, per;.:ent of the full and fair cash valuatidn of a municipality's

property as of January 1, 1981. But how wa,this to be

determined? Clearly, in many cases one could not use actual

assessed valuations; these were often long out-of-:dat,

a small fraction of current market value (sometimes less

than 10 percent). In fact, since the Sudbury decision of

1974, the Department of Revenue had been under court order

to require revaluation of all taxable property at 100 percent

of current market value.

But many communities found it expedient not to comply

,promptly. By February, 1981, upwards .of 100 municipalities

had not yet completed revaluations;. some 25 (including most

of the .larger cities) were not scheduled to do so for ,another

year. In the absence of an up-to-date revaluation, the

Revenue Department mandated use of a. state measure, the

so-called equalized valuation, based on periodic' statistical

surveys of market values,,and used primarily to compare
. 2.

municipal tax 'bases for state aid distribution fOrmulas.

In December and again in February the Department issued

widely publicized estimates of property tax limits and first

15
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year revenue "oases f.or most: cities and towns. By the

. .

February estimate, about half (mostly small towns) would

mithave to cut property taxes (though they. would of course

lose exci e tax revenue). 'Of the other half, more than

180 would e "15%1 communitieav subject to.the maximum first

yetr.reduction. (and perhaps to additional cuts in subsequent _J
1

years) . Every one 'of the' 30 largest cities and towns, with
3

almost half theState's population, fe1l'into this category.

2. An example. Among them was listed the City of Newton,

whose situation, while by.no means typical, is instructive.

1-1

A relatively affluent residentia144burb of Boston,

(1980 population 83,000), Newton had carried out a

revaluation a few ye rs back, but rejected it after a

flood of hoeowner p otests. The city was scheduled for

revaluation in time or 1982-83, but not 1981-82. The

Mayor had been in no hurry, not only because of the political

pain of revaluation, but also because the undoubtedly

lower equalized valuation had made NewtOn eligible for more

state aid under the 7-called lottery formula. (See V:1 below)

Now however the equalized valuation was belpng used for

a new purpose, to determine the base for property tax limits.

As such, it was disastrous for'Newton: according to the

pubrished Revenue Department figures, Newton would lose

$11 million in property to revenues alode during the firSt

,year: Being a good mayor had previously meant minimizing

the city's official tax base;' now the name of the game was

to maximize it.

.16



There were determined efforts to substitute a higher

estimate of total property value for the ,equalized valUation,

in lengthy negotiations with the Revenue Department and

a subsequent court suit. When these fdiled there was no

_alternative except somehow to complete an accelerated

revaluation in time fer Use'durIng 1981-82 now only three

Months away). With the help.9f a lenient Department of

`Revenue (whidh allOwed completion of'reValuation more than

halfway through-the fiscal year), and special state

legislation allowing use of estimated tax bills before

completion, Newton succeeded in increasing its official

tax base to a value re ring no first year property tax

losses at all under 2i. .(Of course, it lost excise tax

_revenue, and'inflatiOn took its toll).

The Town of Arlington,_inla similar situation, was

not so lucky. It had already contracted for revaluation

with an outside firm; and the firm refused to-accelerate

the process. Therefore Arlington was faced with a first

year property tax loss of $6 million.

It was especially important to maximize the tax base

in the first year of Proposition 2i because of what has

been called "the second 22 in 2i" Once the tax rate

reached the 22 perdent maximum (by yearly reductions of

up to 15 percent if necessary) total property taxes could

increase by a maximum of 21 percent per year, no matter

how fast the tax base grew. Therefore, sizeable upward

revaluations after the first year, could not be immediately

reflected in the tax rate. (This "no-growth" provision



has since been amended to allow growth through new constructioh.

or renovation--but not revaluation).
.5"

'Thus an unanticipated consequenCe of-PropoSitkon 22

.
was a strong first year impetus'to finish revaluation.

6

Ironica y many,homeowners found their resulting tax bills

higher,.not lower, in consequence of sh4fts of the eax

so
.burden from previously overvalued residential and commercial::

t

property. Many butnot all communities-compensated for this

by rec?urse to "ciasSification";,allowable taxation of
.

.

non - residential property at higher rates within.the overall

2k percent limitation. Still, utilities particularly

Ireceived large first ar windfalls.

3. Alternative revenue sources. Once the property tax limits

were fixed; the quest for revenue had to turn elsewhere.

The options were however very limited,

--Alternative local taxes.- Cities and towns cannot

impose local taxes without state authorization, which

they do not receive. Boston, for instance, periodically has

sought permission for local taxation of commuters and

visitors, so.far. without.success.
9

--User fees. This was a more promising direction.

HELP!, a, well-titled post-election publication of the

Massachusetts Municipal Association, listed a number of

local services that might be made self-supporting.

(Proposition 22 stipulated that the fee must not exceed

the cost of servica):41

--permits and licenses;
--Water and sewer services;
--parking and recreation;
--ambulance service;

---servAces_to.tax exemptilast,itutions.
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AnalogOusly,a January Department of Education

memorandum outlined the possibilities for school fee

expansion, and limitations 'on them. No fees could be'

charged for participation in mOst courses given for academic

Credit or mandated by state law (or for materials required

by them, like textbooks).. But there was a considerable

list of services,'typically allowing revolving funds, that

could.be'fee-suppor ed:

,-athletic (through admission fees):
- -non-curricular driver education;
--adult education;
-- summer schools; 10
- -school lunch programs.

Fees.for participation in extra-curricular activities,

such as athletics, constituted a gray area,. much argued

locally, and even on the sports pages of the Globe.

There is.little statistical data on fee ,adoption

or increases; but no doubt these were universal tactics,

in some form.II In } some localities (e.g., Cambridge);

they became a significant Sorce of new income.

--Federal aid. This had been a declining source of

".1
1oee4,revenue at least since 1976, and could be.expected

to decrease- still- further under the new administration:

In faCtithose experiencing most federal cutbacks during
1

1976-80 were'just those hardest hit by Proposition 22.
2

This seemed at least a reasonable hope.

But while budget's were being prepared in early 1981 it

was just that, a.hope, rendered less reasonable by the

Governor's propose'state budget, which included only $37

million in new local aid, less than 10 percent of local



revenue losses under 21. We will take.up this theme again

after finishing with the local budget processes; it was

only resolved then.

-Fines for parking and traffic violations. It is

noe''customary ro list ticketing of motorist's as a revenue

source. 'BLit in these desperate days itIeceived.serioUs

attention, since the,courts returned a large proportion

. of fines to'the municipalities (whdn they got around to it).

One city volumtder dlei,kd to the courthouse to speed

up fine collection. 'And it' is, not surprising that in this

period police and meter, maidskbedame much more zealous.

in enforcing parking .and' traffic regulations, and bootingr

scofflaws.

--Fundraising events and campaigns. Freetown, we

have noted, held an auction:to raise money for town

functions...The-mayor of Worcester announced he was going

to jail, and would remain until the citizens bailed him

out, with the proce,eds going to a fund for school athletics.

In Upton, the teachers volunteered to substitute teach during

their free periods, saving the schotii $7:000. But it is

safe to say that the spirit.of giving could not solve the

.problems created by Proposition 2i.

--Borrowing. This was not a wise strategy, since the

fiscal pinch of Proposition 2i would not lessen in -subsequent

years. And it was next to'impossible anyway. Bond interest
13

rates grew; ,and lending institutions were reluctant to invest,

Massachusetts communities, which...issued a total of 64 bonds



in 1980, issued only 6 in 1981. Instead they in effect

borrowed fro themselves, using up one-third of their

surplus f ee cash" reserved for UnfOreseen bills

(e.g., in bad winters).
At

4. . Fighting 22. A number of communities hard _hit by

Proposition 21 had voted against it. Cambridge, Brookline,

and little Pelham among others filed hoMe rule petitions

asking th-e legislature to allow them.to override Proposition

2i (ir: Brookline's case, by two'thirds,v:ote of a May town

meeting). Their argument was simple: They had opposed it,

and their services shoUld not be hurt by it. Proposition 22

itself made local override very difficult: It required a

two thirds vote at a November general election, too late

to affect the First year.

The legislature approved no home rule requests. CLT

advocates for Proposition 21 argued that the statewide

majority for Proposition'a had precedence over any local

majorities against it; that only. the voters should be

able to override it, after an opportunity to live with it;

and finally that Brookline (for example)
,spent 32 percent more

for its schools than eleven other communities in the area,

and would benefit by bud let cutting. And opponents of

Proposition 22 like the Co-chairmen of the Joint Committee

on Taxatidnopposed piedereal local revisions that would

make comprehensive ones less likely.

The co-chairmen hoped that a series of February hearings

'around the state would bring forward large numbers of citizens.
r

outraged by threats to theirlocal ervices, and supportive

2
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of.alternativas.to Proposition 2i or amendments o it.
1

But in fact..these hearings were attended largely by local

officials &nd employees, in one case bused in by A union
IG

(-N4
whose opposition was too obviously self-sepring.

One thing, at least, quickly became clear: Atleast

for tha first year, the cities and towns would have to

live with Proposition 22 unchanged.

Of)
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,Determinina the school 'share

1. Localdiversity. With the end of fiscal autonomy,

school budgeting became part of one municipal budget

Vprocess, and sfhool committees elected to oversee school

departments had to,compete with other municipal programs

'and serviced for a share of available revenues.

The magnitude of the bhange should not be overstated.

School committees in Massachusetts had not levied their own

. taxes." Rather, their budget had been incorporated by mayors,

managers, or finance committees into the municipal budget,

with their share of the tax dollar indicated on tax bills.

And that share was. of course a subject., of great interest

and often acrimony to other lodal officials. Especially

so in the two years prior to the adoption of Proposition 21,

when total local operating budgets (including,the school

budget) had been subject tocktate-mandated but easily

j)verridden cap.
`, e

Furthermore, school committees retained an.importarit'

prerogative under 22, In early January, the state commissioners

of Education and Revenue issued a joint memorandum emphasizing

that the lotal appropriating: authority now had the power to

determine the total appropriation, or "bottom line", of the

school budget; bUt.that Proposition 22 did'not remove from a

',,school,committee "its power and duties to operate and manage

the public schools by determining how.the appropriated budget

is to be spent.

Nevertheless, the context of school budgeting had now

23
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fundamentally'changed. How in fact were school "bottom

lines" now determined?

In one sense there are as many answers as'there are

school districts in Masei9Eusetts, as becomes apparent

if one briefly examines some' of the dimensions of their

diversity. 4
. /:

--Relation to municipalities. 297 Massachusetts school

districts are municipal. But the picture is complicated

by 52 regiOnal academic and 27 regional vocational school

districts. These are funded by member communities under

contractual agreements. The end of fisCal autonomy meant

that their_school committees now had to negotiate with

all member appropriating authorities. If one member cnose

to reduce its contributionwhich it now could dothen

there were ripple:, effects throughout the region, by

rules concerning proportional contribution.
2

--Demographica. The largest city is of course Boston..

(1980 population 650,000) followed by Worcester and

SpringfielcN165,000) and eight cities in the range
ti

75-110,000 (Brockton, Cambridge, Fall River, Lowell, Lynn,

New Bedford, Newton, Quincy).. Most of them, had been losing.

population, particularly to towns in the southeast shore

area ( .g., Plymouth), and along the new interstate Rte. 495.

At the otherextremei there are some very small towns,

the smallest being Mt, Washington (population 80). Per

capita incomes ranged from $21,000 in suburban Weston to

$4500 in college town Easton, while percentage's of residential

property were as high as 91 percent'(Longmeadow, Arlington),
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and as low es'35 perdent (toston, -Chelsea). There was

enormousyariety, too, of.ethnic and racial composition,

average levelof education, geographical situation,' and

economic base.

government... There are 312 towns, and139

cities. "The tilwns are governed by town meetings, 266 of

wbichr are open to all voters, while 46 are composed of

elected representatives. All towns have Boards of Select-

men elected by the town meetings, except fiye with town

councils. In 31 towns there are town managers:.in 86 others

there are other administrative officers answerable to the
are

selectmen. In .all towns there finance committees (joy some

name) responsible for advising town meetings on budget

matters; but the method of their selection varies greatly.

Most of.the .39 cities have some variant of a mayor-

council form of government. The powers of the mayor vary

considerably:, in BostOn, Newton, and "Plano.A" cities,

for instance, thoh position is.a strong one; i.n Lynn and

"Plan 3" cities the city council has more, poWer over, ,

appointments and appropriations. Four cities have city.

managers, and largely ceremonial mayors elected. by the

city council: one of em (Cambridge) elects its council

by proportional repesentation. Lawrence has a ComMission-

form of government, while Everett reputedly is the last

'
city in the United States to have. a bicameral legislative'

body. With several exception's,, most have nonpartisan

elections In a number of cities the 'mayor sits on. the
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schOblcOmmittee, Isopetimes as chairman: And the state

legislation authorizing all.thiss sCaAered in speCial
,

legiStative charters, and a .great number.of.sP'ecial actsk-.

and general laws.`'

When one .adds o these dimensions of.communi'4y Ifergence

2 0'
local differences of personality, politics, and administrative

style, and Xinally,.the.variations.of Proposition 22's.

fiscal impact, it ought to-be very clear. that de0Xng

with 351 special cases.. Still,,some generalizations `are

possible. We'shalt present some'brief case studies,

illustrating important alternative ways of determining

the school share. And in Section VI we sumMize'data

on the resultsof these'allocations, and venture some

generalizations about shifts of power.

Before launching into the case st es,. a..comment

is needed about'the legal roles of mayora and city managers.,

in budgeting under Proposition 2i. Section 7 of the /aw gave the

power to specify the school appropriation total,to."the

legislative body Of the bityor town ".. 'This left it unclear

whether mayors-, in.submitting a municipal',budget to that

body, must.Merely pass on the school budget total as

recommended by the school committee, orcould 'demand cuts Sn

that total prior to submission. Since mayors and managers

are legally required to submit a balanced budget, the

question was of great praCtical importance in determining

how much money would be available to them for .budgeting of

nonschOO1 services and fixed costs.

In April, 1981, a Superior e ,oiqiered t



,Medford City Manager not to cut the School Committee

budget reque.st.:,In May, the State:Department'of_Revenue

andthe Education .Department issued legal memoranda on

OppOsite Sidei of the issue.' Iiwas not definitively

resolved fob another year, when the Supreme Judicial CoUrt

found that the Leominster mayor had the power to reduce

tbe school' committee 'request before submitting 'it to his

city council' In the absence of a reeolution, city
I

executives were left pretty much on their own dUrtng the

%first Tear.

Examples.',

-- Boston.. 40f'the 351. special casesi the 'most special,

. . .

'and certainly. the,most'pUbTicized, was Boston.

II the first place, its legal situation under Proposition

22 was unique. While thecitYlas subject to 'the tax

limitations in'the lay; th'e of'fiscal autonomy did'

not touch it, supei.seded7by lOngstanding special legislation.

'Id:Boston the Mayor could: ci t 'theSotiOol_Committee budget, .

-;butlmot below the preVious:,:yearappropriation; the schools

were,.assuredof at least.Jeyel-fUnding. Prior to Proposition

?tie.13oston School Committee;hadHless autonomy than other
. -

SahOol.,..crbmmitteeS,f. now

the PrOPOsition 22 crisis use in

rather-sMaI,Vpart:of a'larger and more immediate

_

Homeyer

Bostonipnlya

in'early 19f 1

crisis. Under the so-called Tregor decision, now being,

enforced' by the courts, Boston would have to repay,$90 million.

to $125 rebates to ,over - assessed com-te&a,l

r a r

27
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property owners. As part of his austerity program, the

Mayor had told the School Commiitee in September, 1980 that

it-would have to live with a level-funded budget of $195

million, not the $236 million it had requested. But the

Committee bad already signed a three year teachers'contract

permitting no layoffs in the first two years. It sought court

relief and continued to spend at the higher level. There were

prophecies that the schools would run out of money and have to

close'in February, 1981. The Mayor meanwhile was threatening

to lay off policemen and firefighters, and seeking a "Boston

bail-out" from the financial community and the State House

that would resolve his Tregor woes and keep the schools open.

Proposition 2i entered this situation as one additional

eleMent of the crisis, that would cost the city another.

$100 million in lost'revenues in the following fiscal year.

There was no question of seeking exemption from it. Boston

property taxes were currently 11.4 percent of equalized

valuation, the highest in the state; and, Boston voters had

voted for Proposition 2i by a margin, of almost two to one,

despite a large number of resident public employees.

Still another complication was administrative discontinuity

in the schools: In one year the School Department bad four

superintendents--one dismissed, one dead of a heart attack,

one temporary And it did not help that \s. School Committee

member was indicted fori,bribery and extortion in connection

with WI award of a school'blis contract.

The immediate financial crisis was_ somehow surmounted.

In February the Supreme JudtcialCourt prde, d an additional

co
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school appropriation of $15 million for contractual raises and

benefits; and in April the legislature agreed to advance $9.4

million in state aid to keep the schools open. The School

Department claimed that it would need another $30 million to

get through the year, and each week 'was thought to be its ,

last. But in July the, actual deficit was found to be much

smaller (although still substantial).7 Whether the discrepancy

was due to austerity measures or simply to poor bookkeeping

was not immediately apparent.

Now finally Proposition 2i had to be faced. The Mayor

again demanded level funding, at $210 million--in fact a cut

of $20 million or so ±rom the actual deficit spending. This

time the School Committee accepted the limit, and voted in

August to lay off nearly 1000 teachers, one fifth of the

teaching staff, in order to stay within it. The teachers'

union responded with threats of a strike.

One more power center, remaining from an earlier school

crisis, was now heard from. The Boston schools were still

under federal court order to desegregate. The judge now

handed down affirmative action, guidelines for layoffs,

requiring that four whites be laid off for every black to

keep the percentage of black stafflat 19 percent. This however

violated union seniority rules; the union appealed the ruling.

This'aCcount of crisis as an apparent municipal way of life

has perhap*gont on' long enough. It indicates that the Boston

,School Cobmittee, while retaining a measure of fiscal autonomy,

was nevertheless hard pressed to live with level funding. Some

thought the pressure long overdue. By state Department of Education



formula Boston spent $3300 per pupil in 1980-81one of

the highest rates in the state. But the Boston Municipal

Research Bureau pointed out that when $95 million in

federal and state grants is factored in the true cost is

e
seen to e $5300 per pupil. In an April address, the

State Commissioner of Education launched a fierce and

very unusual attack on "unjustifiable" spending in the
,L.

Boston School,Department. According to a Boston Globe

account, he unfavorably compared the Boston system with

Springfield, which also has a. high minority enrollment,

a majority of needy children, and a desegregation order.
o

Springfield provides more vocational education and produces

better reading scores among ninth graders than Boston, at

lower cost, he is reported to have said. And he is

quoted as continuing,

Total SchOol expenditures in 1979-80, including
federal fund8, were almost $285 million in Boston
and just over $66 million in Springfield. Boston
has-two and one half times as many students as '9

Springfield but spends more than four times as much'.

--Newton. This suburn city of 83,000 has been well-

known for strong support of its schools. Its response to
/0

Proposition 22 well illustrates that support.

By its 1970 charter, Newton elects a strong Mayor

every four years, and a 24-member Board of Aldermen every

two years. The Mayor is an ex-officio member (but not

chairman) of the otherwise biennially elected 9-member

School Committee.

In December of 1980 the School Committee issued its

30-
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annual guidelines to the Superintendent for preparation

of his budget, after prior consultations with him. In

this year of Proposition 2i (Newton voters had narrowly

opposed it),'he was instructed .to cut $3 million from a

Projected budget total of $40.8 million. The projected

budget was the current budget adjusted for contracted

pay raises and inflation; the cut brought it back to

approximately level funding (slightly less).

The essential rationale of the $37.8 million guideline

was that by the city's own estimates of its property value

t

(which differed from the tateus preliminary estimate--

see 11.2 above) a level7P nded total municipal budget

should be achievable under Proposition 22. But, the

important point here is not the amount, but the fact that

it was the School Committee's figure. Throligh all ttle-

twists and turns of the budget process, commitment to

the quality of education in Newton was interpreted by.

school supporters as commitment to a $37.8 million school

budget.' And indeed, that was the amount of the final

School Committee Midget request, and ttlat was the amount which

was approved by the Board of Aldermen. Despite uncertainties

sometimes = approaching panic concerning the City's revenue

outlook, 'the Superintendent and'School Committee consistently

refused even to discuss budget fall-back positions, lest

ammunition be given to school department critics.

The Mayor's role in the school budget process was

complex. He had been advised by the City Solicitor that

Proposition 2i was ambiguous concerning mayoral powers over

31
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the school budget. In December he was reported as

commenting that "now the School Department budget will be.

reviewed by the executive and the Board of Aldermen".

But in fact he never officially sought to reduce the budget

total. As a member.of the School Committee, he voted for the

original $37.8 million guideline in December, and abstained

from the final budget vote in March. And his budget

recommendations to the Board of Aldermen in April included

the School Committee request unchanged.

A ten-Year. Veteran, the Mayor had been a consistent

supporter of the Superidtendent and the schools;.and to

doubt had no desire to appear as the villain to school

supporters just before he came up for re-election. So--

most of his considerable energies and skills were devoted

to increasing.the official property valuation (11.2 above)

and restructuring the financing of munlcipal services

(e.g., introducing a sewer use tee, and contracting out

the ambulance service).

However, unofficially and in private the Mayor

forcefully argued for various school. budget savings.' The

Superintendent was called in for instance to speak long

distance with an Idaho
superintendent who, was reputed to

(A have achieved good educational results with larger classes.

There was a history of antagonism between the Board .of

Aldermen and School Committee, and school supporters were

nervous about the Board's new powers. It considered the

school budget in three stages. The Human Services Committee

after a hearing first supported the school budget; but two

32
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days later in executive session voted to:cut $20,000 in order

to restore equivalent funding on the municipal aide.' The

mi
School Committee cried foul!"; but the incident illustrated

the new Proposition 22 crunch: What was added to one budget`

must be subtracted somewhere else.

The Finance Committee's turn came next. The Chairman

insisted that: it 'was. necessary to examine school budget line

items in order to make a judgement about the Ipottom

The Sdnool ComMittee protested but complied. 150 school

supporters were mobilized to attend the hearingsmore

than had attended School Committee hearings. The Finance

Committee finally voted to cut $250,000,an amount earmarked for

payment of unemployment compensation claims, and 'place it

in budget reserve under their power.

However, the full Board overruled both committees, and

voted the full school budget request, in approving the

total city budget as recommended by the Mayor. Signs that

school'supporters were now organizing to influence the coming

aldermanic elections may have had some effect.

Thus in the first year of Proposition 22 the Newton

School Committee was successful in preserving a de facto.

fiscal autonomy.. But fundamental to this achievement was the .

success of the Mayor's crash property revaluation which

made possible'level.funding under Proposition 22. And

underlying both of. them was Newton's property affluence,

unique among the larger cities. The dike was clearly cracking.

After the Leominster decision and two years of t

33.
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2 crunch, the Mayor recently used his judicially enlarged

powers to cut $750,000 from theschool budget.

--Arlington)
a A suburb of Boston and ,Cambridge,

Arlington is an overwhelmingly
residential town of 48,000.

It has a representative town meeting,. and a Town. Manager

appointed by the five-member Board of Selectmen. 'He-has

great power over all departments except the Selectmen,

Treasurer, Comptroller, Finance COmmittee, Board of Assessors,

and trie Schools.

Arlington has prided itself on efficient and responsive

government, keeping taxes relatively low) but service levels.

and citizen. involvement high. In. 1980 its property tax

levy was $608 per capita, low in relation to comparable .

-cities and towns (Newton raised $879). Still, Arlington

voted torIPrOposition 22, 16j000 to 10,000.

The major steps of the. school,budget process before

Proposition 22'were as follows:
13.

(1) 'By December 20 the School Committee was required

to give tentative
approval to a complete budget. Since

r

1977 a program budget format had been used. Budget components

were,developed by school administrators working closely with

School Committee subcommittees: eleMentary, secondary,

puipil personnel, and operations and maintenance. %

(2)'In February the budget was normally reviewed by the

Town Finance Committee, a 21-member appointed body whioh

advises .the Town Meeting on all budgetary matters;

(3) In March'the School Committee considered revisions

suggested by the Finance Committee,and a public hearing



and voted its final approvalof the budget.

(4) In late March or April the Town Meeting received

the final.school budget in the form of an article in the

warrant (i.e., one of the list 'of expenditures to be,

decided). Members voted on the Finance Committee's motion

to approve or not approve the budget.

Under fiscal autonomy, the.School Committee was usually

assured of success at the Town Meeting. The Courts would

uphol6 theright_ofthe SchololCommi-tteetodetermlne how

much money it needed to run'the schools, exacting penalties.

for Town Meeting resistance.

- Under Proposition 2i there was no such guarantee. Now

/

the Finance CoMmittee budget review and recommendation became

/

much more important;.the final School Committee vote much

less important (at least with respect to the bUdget total).

And clearly the SchoolCommittee required guidance at an

earlier stage i its deliberations, before the tentative

December .vote.

In the first year of Proposition 21 the preliminary°

estimate was that Arlington would lose 16.2 million., or.

-20 percent of its local tax revenues (assuming that the

State's eqUalized valuation would be used as the measure

of property value). How much must be cut from operating

budgets, and how were these cuts to be.distributed?

The Chairman of the Finance Committee concluded that the

total fromfrom operating budgets would be 20 percent, and

that itshoUld be. alloca'ted in proportion to the size of

35
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current departmentalbudgets. The School Department share

Was about 50 percent, or $3.1 million. This guideline was

accepted by the Town Manager, the Board of Selectmen, and

the School Superintendent.

The'Superintendent had already prepared a pre-22 budget

totalling $17.1 million, an adjustment of the current $16;4

million budget for inflation end pay raises. Now he also

prepared a "worst case" budget of $13.3 million as required

by the-- Finand-a-COMmittee Chi reran s guideline. HOWeVer,

the School Committee, which had not been a party to the guideline,

refused even to debate it. Instead:a third budget of $14.9

million was prepared, which the School l-CoMmittee felt was the

minimum that they could live with. On the eve of the public

hearing they gave it tentative approval, in the hope that

it could be fUnded through revaluation, state aid, or savings

elsewhere in the town budget..

In the absence of firm revenue totals, the Finance

Committee recommended postponement of\theTown Meeting

until. June. In edWy May, the SelectMen organized an ad hoc

;:7

Budget and pelienue Task Forcs, composed of-the .Finance

Committee Chairman, Town Manager, Treaaurer, Comptroller,

School Superintendent, and a Selectman. This group reduced

. the total cut required from $6.2 million to $2.5 million,

mainly by utilizing their state legislator's (accurate)

prediction of new state aid and by committing almost all

of the town's "free cash" surplus: As a result, the Finance

Committee was able to recommend to the Town Meeting an.



increased school budget of $15.4 million, which was adopted.

Thus the Arlington first year "bottom line" emerged from

ascomplex cooperative interaction of a number of.town leaders.

But this was not new; behind it, they emphasize, was a.

history of good relationships, particularly between Superintendent,

School Committee, and Finance Committee.

114

--Worcester. 1 metropolitan central city of 162 0

forty miles west of Boston, Worcester bas a "Plan E"

Councianager form of government.. :The city is administered

by a CityManager appointed by the City Council. Legally

'the Council can subtract but not addito.the Manager's.

budgets; but he is described as responsive to its requests..

The.Council. chooses one of its number as Mayor,. Wbose,main

.duties are to preside over the Council and:also the 8chool.

'Committee.

The incumbent Manager in 1980 had "served for thlrty

years, and was legendary as a powerful and politically,,f-

'adroit administrator.- Before Proposition. 22.he. of course

had np legal power, over the School Committee budget tOtal,

btt it seems clear that inl fact he had some rolein
r

determining it. He already;- supervised the WorceaterVocational-

Technical High School;-.no great 'change under 'Proposition 22

was required to bring the School Department.alsO-torOirecti

under his administrative wing.

Worcester was a "15%" cityreqUired to lower its property

levy by 15 percent or $12.5 million in the first year while

losing $3.4 million. in excise. The City Manager allocated

37
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1981=82 budget cuts among his departments (now including

the School Departmt) strictly and mathtintically in

accordance with their percentage of the current 1980-81.

budget; the school share was 42 percent. Department heads

Were instructed to prepare three budgets,: at 100 percent,

66.7 percent, and 33.3 percent of the' requirecYreVenue cuts.

The strategy was to begin with the deepest cuts, and "put

back" positions and programs as the city:.found'new sources-

(e.g., user fees) to fund theri.

o

By February themiddle budget was the operative one.

Accordingly, the Superintendent prepared a 1981 -82 budget

cutting $4.5 million (8 percent) from the current :year

total
.,.

$55.4.. million. :After-only:three meetings the

, -

ScWDI'COmmittee approved:,it; AccOrding to a'memberi there

was considerable time pressure from-the City Manager .and

.very little back-up information in the budgtt.

By the middle of March the City Manager had not yet

submitted his budget to the Council, whflt? waiting

21.

further clarification.of. the city's revenue picture.

There was hope that in the end the "best case'" 33.3
IN.,.

'perdent put;bUdgitt level wouidbe. achieved, through new.

state aid. Butthtee'hopes were.dashtd when Worcester

redei7ied.a demand from the State Department .of.Educatioh.,

forrePaiment of some`' $4.7 million in:Mit'ealculated previous

educational aid.

WorbeSteris first year response the end of fiscal'.

autonomy illustrates a third -pattern. Here the School

Auper.intenent became subject 'the direct budget,suPtri4SIOn
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;

of a strong executive, like any. other department head

while the School Committee's role was at least temporarily

weakened if not effectively. elithinated.
f

--Lynn.
)

This nort shore city of 78 OQO is a declining

manufacturing center, with a, proud history but'many of the

current .'problems of an inner 04.y. It has a Mayor,Council

form of goverment in which the Mayor, elected for a

twoyear.,term, also is ex-officio Chairmgn of the' School.

Committee:.

Lyvn':has a.tradition of intense politi:manifesting

itsSf, in 'a multiplicity of power centerspb engage.

A.n_on-going competition for dothimance. Thus the Cou cil

hgs played a strong role in the Superviiion'er executive

'departments, although often itself,,fragmented into the

differing interests of its ward constituencies.

ByDepartment of Revenue estimate, Lynn's effective

:.property tax rate in 1980-81 was second only to that of

8taton; and almost '70 percent ofts,,.vo'ters supported Proposi.ibn

It was 'schedixled tp :lose approximately:. 9.5 million

in,tax revenues in the first year the total required.budge

Oat (fronl the current total adjusted for inflation and pay

increases)'wae:Otimatedto bey $15 milliOnOf this amount

.
the school share was acc614.4ibg to the Mayor $7.5 mill

according to the City CouneA, it was $6.2 million;'

the Sobbbl Committee itself argued for $3475 milliOI

The School Comtittee had directed theSuprintAta4
,

to prepare' budgets fbr each ofthese botom lines; but in
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April it was preparing to approve the':$3.75

'(despite the Mayor's'iole asChairman). It argUed:that.

Lynn's school budget is really offset,by some $17 million

in Chapter 70 state educationalaid''Whith
goes'..int:o the

general fund (see V.1 below), so that the.schoolShare" c

is

10aWrevenue'loisesofferctively
only .25 percent; or $3.75

LmilliThe Committee f6ared that if it approved deeper

.6..it.*:*y.5uld become
finS:l.past experience'madt it

unlik6/y....that the Council,Wou1dreturn any.:ylew state aid,fto

thesah-OP1s.
.gowever,.,it:WaSUnd4nO:i1114ion that the

battias won; it-expected the Couna"il:t6send the budget

right back for further cuts.

Thus in Lynn we find still a fourth.-.Proedural pattern

of response. to Proposition722: budgetary;",WarO're between

several elective centers of power, with' t 6.YSah0O1 Committee

in.a legally weakened position,: but retSi'hing'considerOle

political .clout. In late April the budgetary outcome'

was still in doubt:

Budget process Patterns. Th66bhool budget processes

that have beep briefly characterized illustrate two

general points that might perhaps survive,furtherjnquiry into

the enormous .diversity of Massachneetts locaIiti*S'and their
b7

responses to .the loss of fiscal autonomy under,,PropoSition

Fix*ly, the 6 responses do seem to exhibit4one of

a relatively smal numberpf basic patterns.' ; In the

determination of schooiA)Udget totals we have.Seety instancei.p

40
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--...strA4SihoolCOmmittee leadership;

1-b.obperatiVe negotiaions between, school officials

other municipal officers;

--38-:

--executive leaderehip-alI but eclipsing the School

6mmittee;, and

politfeal struggle between School Committee

and.other elective power pentere.

. 7.

,

Oter:h:patterns are'possible, and no doubt somewhere.. 0

actdaled'e:g., budget processes in which a Superintendent

plays the dominant role); 'and of cotirsemost cases will

fall somewhere between the,extreme cases; but the examples

described perhaPS suffice to make the point.
,

This is not to say that the patterns are equally

in VI.2 bel,oW it will be suggested that PrOpoe4ion 22

strongly encourages budgetary centralization, ae,:bnie

04tiVpy of case studiO.has found. But it does not-7enforce it.

,-
The -second general poirltA4 that the loaal response pattern

emerges naturally and perhaps'Predictabfrom the local

style of pOitics an4governance. No doubt the formal

AgoVernMentiletructures areimportant in setting-a legal

context for the local political subcultures; but these are

.

enormously inffUenWalin their own right Adaptation of

-old institutions 'to a new

prepared in advance.

4:2

114

crisie;isituation follows paths
.
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t. The contiiiii 'of school ,budgeting. While still uncertain

...:.'.

about the total school appropriaticli, schoCcommitteeS
.

,

and superintendentS.had to prepare detailed school budgets,

often involving large cutbacks. ComPlicated,epough under
,4 !"

,normal circumstances, under Proposition 21 budget-makin

was often excruciatingly painful as well.

The state Departn1ent
tried to make it

.:a little easier.
ProppsitiorC21 was directed in part at...,

state mandated but unrelmbursed local expenditures. The

Education Departmentreviewed its mandates, and modified

regulations orroduced new legislation for instance

.?.1.:
allowing increases in lunch and adult education charges,

and reducing requirements for44iltranspbrtation.
4!,

It also reviewed the regulations of Chapter 766, the law

mandating large local expenditures for special 0i:1-Cation;

but_su cersTully_resisteda40Mpts' to substitute a weaker , .

feder 1 law for Chapter 766á's Eavcated by the Massachusetts,

Association of School Committees. It is Significant that

while one af'ten heard expressions of great unhappiness

about the demands of Chapter 766, its base of OPpert was ,

\-:

such that it did not become a prime target.of Pr4os1tion 21

cutting.',.;Ar-te all-; it was serving about 160,000

children.

In examining school budget-making, we are once'aga!n

confronted with many dimensionsOf local diversity, Among

the most important:
fr



- ;5xpected change in total :scho4.appropriation.

A 10 percent cut requires a very different budgeting

strategy than level funding,,or.a5 porcent increase.

..:13painties about ttioinal total often Inducbd preliation

bf7Multiple
budgetaMbridge is reported to' have prodUCe4

fpu'r.

--Expected Changes in enrollment: In many communities,

continuations of long-term declines in enrollment could be

expected to cushion the effects of Proposition 21. In

fact, between the,1980-81 and 1981-82 school years, 33 percent

of school districts experienced enrollment declines greater

than 6 percent, 38 percent declines between 3 and 6 percent,-

and 17 percent declines less than 3 percent; only 12 percent

2L
registered increases. Declining -enrollment is the factor

that most complicates the interpretation of Proposition 22's

impact on education. WO-S-hall-return_to_it later..
A

- -Per pupil expenditure. In Massachusetts there has

been very wide variation in per pupil educational expenditures;

it is said that the disparity between communitkes at the

5th and 95th percentiles is the largest in the.-country.

The highest quintile in 1979-80 spent on average $2700

per weighted pupil, almost double the expOnditure in the

.3
lowest_quintile, (The weighting takes account of additional

services needed by bilingual, special education, and low

income pupils).

--Relationships between school committees, school

administration, and school staff. In some the superintendent,
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was new and'in a weak position; Worcester, for instance,

had an interim superintendent. In others the superintendent

was well established, with strong school committee and

community support. In still others, Proposition 22

intensified latent'power struggles between superintendent

and committee. And a similar spectrum is to be found in

relationships with employee unions. As a matter of policy

union'members would not participate in drawing up budgets.

But they of'course sought to influence the results, through'

pre-existing contract provisions, public and private

lobbying, legally. mandated "impact bargaining4concerning

layoff decisions, and possible court actions or, job'actions.

Union contracp imposed powerful.constraints on budgeting

decisions, though -in some-cases the unions_. agreed to.rene7

gotiate their contracts, or waive certain provisions.

--Educational priorities. There was much talk in

this year of Proposition 22 of "fat", "muscle", and "bone".

Everyone was for -Cutting the fat. But of course, one

person's fat was another's muscle or bone. Not much

blatant waste was to be found; more frequently it was

the hard choice between expenditures all of which could

be well argued. And here differences of educational

philosophy became prominent within communitiee, and

between communities.
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2. Two examples. The interplay of many of these factors

is illuminated by a recent monograph comparing school

budget preparation under Proposition a in Newton and

Brookline.

At first glance these communities are too similar for

fruitful comparison. They are contiguous residential

suburbs :just west of Bostoni each often identified,as

politically liberal, each voting against Proposition 22

(Newtor, by a much smaller margin). And they were each

well-known for "lighthouse" school systems, with strong

and long-established superintendents. But in the preparation

of their school budgets for the first year.of Proposition 22-

they are found to have been strikingly different.

-_-Newton.has a_sphool_etradition of_administrative

decentralizatiOn;.prinCipals have a great deal of .poWei7.:.

over budgets for their schools, within the amount allocated'

to them. Albo, by 1981 the Newton system had been living

for a decade with declining enrollment; its nUmbers'had.

fallen from 18,097 in.1973-74 to 12,426 in 1980 -81 (and.

they would fall another 6.4 percent the folIoWing year).

The Superintendent had received a lengthy education in

retrenchment. A number of'schools had been closed; and in

1977 a hostile school committee had demanded that he prepare

a level-fuhded budget (which it then increased). In the

course of this exercise, the Superintendent had initiated

the practise of going off on retreat with his principals



and central staff to establish b. consensus on budget

priorities, especially important in a decentralized

system.

When Proposition 2i passed in November, 1980 the-
,

Superintendent had an excellent relationship with the

, -

current School Committee ChairMan. They agreed on the

basic strategy Of.preparing just one almOst levk-funded

budget (although it was consistently presented as a

$3 milliOn cuti.from an inflation-adjusted prOjection).

In the course pf a retreat with administrative staff

in'NOvember andM4etings-with _the School Committee in Decem-

ber, budget guidelines were roughed out. The goal would

.bie4).::."41anO,adProgram", maintaining, "to the. extent possible,
. . . ,

:.1.eaeopabIe.,,OlasSzes", by looking first at all areas

o.ttiextiiane.61.4arIagSroom instruction. TheSuperin-

tendent was given. a great deal of flexibility in working out

the details of staff and other. cuts that would be required.

In December, the.School Committee voted to close one

elementary school, rejecting staff recommendations to close

a second.. Proposition 22 probably hastened the closing; but

it would have come anyway.

On February 2 the Superintendent presented his budget.

A total of 176 staff positions were cut, but .s'o distributed

-that no progAms were' eliminated, and elementary school

class sizes rose 2 percent, secondary 8 percent. A'great

variety of small but nevertheless painful cuts ,were made.

The budget was termed "masterful" by .the PTA; the School



Committee made.few changes in it. But fears were expressed

that it was a: high-wire balancing act not to be repeeted

without damage tb the quality of education in Ns4On.

---Brookline's situation was very AiffereptAdminiStratively,

the bad instituted'LdUal system, by which the

prinCipals were essentially building managers, and curricular

tatters were controlled by central staff. A 1975 consultant.

report 'bommissioned by the School Committee had recommended

changes in this system-to increase the power of.principals;

but it remained unimplemenied, a bone of 5ontention beti7ipeh

a strong Superintendent and an assertivgi-School'Comtittee

faction.

Brookline had not. felt the pinch of'declining enrollment;

the total in 1980-81 had'declined less then one percent.ffom

that of 1973-74'. But Brookline appeared to be hit much harder

than Newton by Proposition 22. Newton fought .to avoid all

property tax loss by revaluationAIT.2 above); but Brookline'

leaders seem to have expected that even after revaluation

Brookline must expect to lose 15 percent.. of, its property

tax revenues, or $6.9 million in the first year, in addit

to excise tax losses. Thus a School system with no recent.

experience of retrenchment and no cushion of declining

enrollment was suddently faced with the prospect of a

massive reduction, first estimated at $3.6 million (20 perben

from the current budget total,- finally established at

$2.24 million (12 percent).

The Newton budget strategy had been to emphastze
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continuity, combining fiscal austerity under Proposition 22

with reassurance to nervous.parents who might otherwise

turn to.priate'Schools. TheBrookline Superintendent chose

a different strategy. He continu0 as a. leader in the fight

against Proposition 22, now after the election seeking home

rule exemption ,for Brookline as its escape .hatch from

educational disaster. Unfortunately, this tattle was

ultimately lost in the legislature; and had the side effeCt

of inc-reasing.the panic of staff and parents.

Meanwhile, the Superintendent initiated a much-modified

budget process, in which he solicited parent and staff

input even before consulting with his administratorS.

Ultimately, the. budgetthatbe presented, 15 percent less

than the current one, gave priority to regular clasSrocm

instruction over support services, to people over things,

to secondary over elementary schools, and to small class

size. The dual admintstratft?estr(4ture was retained, with

curriculum coordlnatorOgiyen'halg-t m teaching assignments.

ti

To -,preserve the 'core claiarCom after-Admiao structure , he

propospd to eliminate a number Agrams,

including music, art, --:fndUstrial a
le session

kindergarten; and a number ortigh s eign language6.

The proposed elimination.tf programs aroused strong

opposition and4gave an, opening to'SChool Committee opponents

of the Superintendent. They proposed an alternative budget

which reduced. administrative costs and saved some programs

by eliminating central curriculum coordination, assigning
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this taisk to the principals as recommended in the old
A

consultiimt report. The Superintendent was too busy in

dstatewide efforts Against Proposition 22 to fight back effed

tilY;.the alternative budget was adopted 6- 3 ,,over his

strong opposition.

Within a year he had resigned, A few months 'later

the Newton Superintendent too had stepped down. Proposition

2i had erhaps taken its toll.

/

o

3. .:B11-3.get trade-offs. There are limited case materials

I

on schoOl budget preparation-in some other cities and

towns, embedded in municipal case studies. But it may

be more Useful at this poiato survey some of the major

trade-7offe that were commoSiii'involved in the determination

of school budget priorities.
A

--People vs. things. This was not really a choice

at all. In.a year of biological metaphors, laYoffs were

vividly described as "blood on the floor". Nothing was

more painful to sChOul committees than to terminate

employees ell known to them. One hears that the Lowell

School ommitt would consider budget line items until

it reach d the administrative position of a beloved4former

----wrestlin coach, slated for elimination, and then adjourn

rather than vote. The universal slogan was "people over

things". Equipment, materials, and supplies items were cut

before salary..accountA. Trfortunately,
little could be

done to avoid fuel costsfor instance:
and payroll items

typically constituted 85percenf the school budget--



they could not be spared the axe. Furthermore, while

things donit bleed, they do wear out and break down:

one cannot put people over things every year.

7-JObs vs. wages. This also was not a real choice,

at least in the first year. Unions uniformly rejected

spggestions that jobs be saved by opening contracts'and

renegotiating salaries and benefits downward. PoSitions

could easily be restored, should flAnding become available:

but w s and benefits once reduced''Might take years to'

win back. HoWever, in,new contracts this trade-off is a

continuing issue..
7

-- Class -size Is..programs. .SoMetithes a very high

A-
value was placed onmaintaining what were considered

reasonable-class sizes, if necessary at the expense,of

a variety of non-mandated programs:guidance, music,
artp.athieticS

and others. Elsewhere,a great effort was made to maintain..

a balanced program, if necessary at the expense of class

size. In one'very political city,- bOrance meant allocation

Vd

of layoffs equally among different categories of employees:

clerical, 'teaching,, and so on.

fairness.'-Even.inprOgram areas-where

institution of new fees was a legal option, such as lunch

charges, and (disputedly)- extra,mural-sthlet-ics,_school_

committees ,were not eager to make ability to pay the.ccondition

of participation.

--Seniority vs: school need. The standard contractual

insistence on strict seniority as the sole basis for reductions



ntorce ( "RIF -ing ") clashed head -on with a variety of

''educational concerns of ttiedbm*nitY. and of the, teachers

themselves. There was.the:4baSS*bompetent and/breative,

and also cheaper--ypunger teachers.' There .was the freque:nt:74.4

resulting mismatch of positions and teacher ,OoMpetencies
I. .

In Boston and else-Where, senior teachers and administrator's

could "bump" theirAuniors without regard to/competence;

some feared the prestigious Boston Latin School would lose

many of its, most able faculty. And not le/ ast, there

was the loss of "last hired, first fired" Minorities,

that might negate ,years of struggle for a/more representative

faculty.

A number of strategies were emPlOyed.to weaken the

seniority pri'llciple or its effects. Normal attrition

helped. Attractive early .retirement plans paid for them-

selves in salary savings. A federal court ruling super-

/-

imposed affirmative action guidelines o61-Boatonl.s_layoff

procedures. A new .Burlington teLhersicoh,tract tempered
/

9
seniority with allowanaes for certification by area.

Most radiCally, in cambHdge the following year a new

contract' replaced strict seniority. by a system "channeling"

seniority into .27 lanes by program area, discipline, and

grade level, The retention of Irdnority teachers essential

to the success of .a voluntary.desegregation-plan was a

major contractual goal both of the Cambridge Schbol Committee

. /0

and a majority'of the teachers union.
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-
--=PUtbAck Vs. cutback. This last trade-off has

do with process rather thati.product; Was, it -better to

start with a "worst case" budget, putting back budget items

- ,

as the revenue picture Amprould; or to begin-with'4bOttr

Or1)0St case budget'',..:OUtting.back only as forced.,:t0by

political and fiStal'oOnstraints?

Tie case for a putback strategy was strong. Firstly,.

it, corresponded to the revenue trajectory, which began at

, _

Prbposition 22 rodkibottom, and graduallyYrOse as new:

sources were found. :aecondly,wcrst casAAJUdgetAng forced

perhaps long-overdu:e exaMinationofieducattobal valdes

and prfTTties. It demanded the very "zero -based " budgeting

that administrators had bee6 talking about for years but

rarely implementing. Thirdlyit_might±bring home to the

citizenry that had-voted 1*,,Proposition 22 fjus4'what its

consequences for services couldbe, shocking them into

stipport.of repeal or amelioration. Fourthly,.it would

ensure a future of good news: TWI'lp.),f-refilled cup would.

seem half full rather than half:,AmPty. And finally, in

personnel matters, April budgetATy pessemism was legally

.requiredl Staff had to be notified of impendiing layoffs.-
5.

wee4
However, thereAalso strong argq0epts on the other

side, For one thingi-worSt-case-budgeting gave ammUriitioni.

to enemtpS1, It was not along step from thinking the

unthinkable to enacting it; better not to start the journey.

Furthermore, to publicize plans for drastic cutbacksthat

would most likely



.

vulperOile:.to.-"chargee)Or,-4 laber rattlng" (V.2 below).

And:it Wallid.heedlas.trighten alreadyapprehensive

-10111.'antaia.!tuden.tsl.And:teachers.
.Confidence in public

,

offitials ma...alreadrat nadir in this year of Proposition
.

22; it wase..0.0ehtial to rebuild it by credible leadership.

On thisone.--Sthool Committees were truly betWeen a

rock and a hardplat. Many coMbr-Omised, rejecting Aemande

to prepare a worst case budget,and preparing .what they

deame&to be a b.otted.12POLohally defeneind ultimateIY,

realistic budget:,no do4t With,,cutback and putbaCk

_ _ .

option ...It,..waa_not an easy tiMeytO,,be aSchbo17. Committee.

member tir.Supr,Lntendent.
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petermininE.State Aid.

1. The state Aid programs. During local budgeting, one

important part:Of the revenue picture remained verruncertain,

The level of state aid'to municipalities was the central
- '

.qUe-ition of the parallel state-budget process; but the state
,

:.

did not settle pit until' July, after local budgets had been

.

..
.,

,

completed, and PrOposition.4 had taken. effect in the new

fiscal-,year.

There were :essentially thrW

to school b4dgetingt'

Ypea of state, aid relevant

,

-
-EdUCAtiomReimhUrieManta',Wererepayments under. a

variety of statutes for local expenditures Of the previous
. . . . . . . ' ..,..

. '
. ,

year, particularly involving. transportation, sthbol

lunches, schoolOonstruction, and racial tMhalance., No

immediate help.waS:tObi looked forrn thia'direCtioni

and anyway, statewidethevoffaa,t.no*More percent

of school expenditures::

-7Educational iDiatributions.Weremoneye a1.I0dated:-to

the cities, and' towns under the'distributiod.fbrOula of the
.. .".

1978 Boveri171i Cor/ins laOlAbetter knoyn ae,:phapter:70Y.

These indeed were substantieft they amoUnted in 1980-81 to
. ,

,

.

.

'4725. milliOn or About :30 percent:of statewide educational

!6.

`expenditUres-.1.;

Chapter. 70 fuhdi wereAMtended-to.,-64011,4o-the7-oducitional_
-..

..burden among :Ptim*Otties;'',:the
complex diStrsibution for Tula

favbred properpOor-SchoOf distriCis with large numbers
..A.

:,....,..4 ,' ._, ..:

.

of-studentb mancramsd .high cost special programs'. HoweVer,,:*e

':!., .

,1,.,

;7

4



for political reasons a "save harmless".provision was

-inserted in the new law that-'(as amended) guaranteed each

di etliret-rio-teits---ttran)

197'8-79,-It was expected that this floor would becoMe
. 'i''

.

-,

,-inignifiCant as the state asiaMed a highel.percentage

di' local educational costs,'But increases in Chapter 70

t,,, .

,, . ,

- ... .
.

funding did not stay ahead, of inflationary and otherTincreases

1
.2 :.,.. .

i

inklocal per=pupil costs;:iVin 1981 most :cif Ohaptei 70 money .0_.

4 If-

was.still being distributed by tha.,save,harmlesslmovisiOn, and

a few poorer" cities were receiving significanti,funds .

calculated-under-the-formula,
2

--General Government Distributions include anUmber

categories_of relatively unretrictedocal.aidototalling

.$250 million in 980 -8j.,; llost important were',:twOdiStributions

chaAetad through the LotatAid Fund: a'portion of the state

ipttery proceed, and Additional Assistance originally

intended (1978) "solely for the reduction of prOerty taxes".
I.

The Local Aid FUnd:.distribuion formula (better known as the

"lottery formulaallocated aid directly in proportion to

population, and inversely in proportion .to per capita Property

=; wealth (measured by the state's equalized valuation).

t, On the other side of the ledger it Must not be forgotten

that local aid was offset by'a variety of.assesaments from

other units of government: regional transportation, water,

seweigaland park authOriti'es; counties; ind,,SoMe state'
0

charges. In 1980-81 the City of Lynn, for instance,. i.eceived-

$3.9 million fiaom the Local, Aid Fund but was assessed almost

million.k Proposition 2i c'appisa. asOdsments, but allowed
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'

4 percent annual 'gwthes larger tf an the permitted growth
rr

*
in the, local property tax.leiy:

eA"

, 0

.16impOrtant-L44pual_tvent for each. local goyerpment
, . *

Wks receipt of the 4cherfiy S4eetr (so-Aalied for its poltr),

,

4

detailingdesesve ntp.andltitate- a0fortttecbtnidg.fisca.1*
e ,'

" 0

year. This wits, 'sent out 4onocompletion of the" state budget"''

0.

t c tv ,t4 '
, : . q

.

1N .

procbss,-.uSUalty In ,June. 41.,;
;.,

4

2. The' state debatC0 The passage"of Propoitian 22 leh,
A

state, lawmakers no less. than loe41 official's in a, state

of ..shocti:,-;. What they had failed to do, the voters had

now .done 4'orTt em,
114di-bapewer-

to ametfd theAle'w law, or even: overturn it; it was.a

not' 4 constitutional amendment. But politically this was

out of the, question. Dozens of amendments were in fact

introduced and debated over the net few months; but none

wereAldopted before the law took full effect on, .

if

Not until January, 1962 was a package-of athendments adopted

,,,,

"fine-tuning" the law by making local override somewhat

. _ _ _ _ _

easier, 7exempting-new
construction and renovation from

,the restriction on.propeny
tax growth, ,and introducing same ----:

:,..

other,,, small changes.
.. ,.:.

, ThuS it rather, quickly became clear that the- central

.
.

, .1

question would be not 'hoc' change the law but how ,to live

4 IV. '
. .

4 c

with it.. What was the mandate of Eropositioh.a.fpr state
la

4
, .

.goverdment? Aree dominant interpretattons'emerged. .,..

.
4s ... 4

By onb interpretation the law'uas almgeat toc41, not'

,

1T:

state government. The mandate was to "cut -local fat"

0.

# ..

by reducing local reve;ue and expenditures;ada iqt state

,

t.A
56.
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should not bail out the cities and towns with additional

local aid.

A 'second .view was that the real target was the tax
4

structure. The hidden mandate of Proposition 2i was tax

reform, not tax cutting; and the state should replace

lest property and excise tax revenues with increases in

other taxes, distributed to the municipalities'to maintain

`service levels.

Still a third position was that Proposition 2 called

fpr belt_7tightentng_at all levels of governMent. State /

governMept should "share the pain" by budget reduction that

would allow increases instate aid offsetting at least

half of local revenue, losses, without any. new state taxes.

The opening salvo was fired by prOpone'nts of the "share
'L:Z

the pain" view, which not surprisingly included, many local

officAals, The Arlington Town Manage/4 drafted a proposal,

supported by the Massadhusetts Municipal Association and

the Massachusetts TaxpayersFoundation, that would:freeze

state spending at current levels, and turn back the resulting

.
surplus (estimated at $350 million) to the cities and towns.'

'the "cut local fat",position soon found ,its champion

in the 0overnor,.. His proposed $6.39 billion:state budget,,

presented to a sflent legislature on January-28, was higher

by.$390 million than the approved.. budget for. the current

year, a 6.5 percent 'increase. 'but it provided for only

$.P.6 million in new direct locallad. Boiton alone wa,S44,

expacted to lose more than twice that amount.

57
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The Governor himself characterized the.proposed budget

as "frugal". In "constant" dollars, with double digit

inflation factored in, it actually represented a decrease

of $145 million from the current budget, he stressed.

And it required no new taxes.

Observers agreed that in comparison with previous state

budgets it might be considered austere. But it appeared

simply to ignore the crisis created by Proposition 22.

The Governor's .current view of that crisis was

clrif2ed three days later, in a UPI interview. He

chartctertzed as "saber rattling" local warnings of police

and fire layoffs (the ,phrase became identified with him).

He .suspected that local officials-, particulaTly in Boston,

were using scare tactics to mobilize public opposition

to Proposition 2i. "The executive and the legislature...

/1/'

lwill be very prompt and responsible in acting on any
,

genuine crisis", he was quoted as saying,

not yet convinced a genuine crisis existed.j ,,

Alaya_and_Meass Cpmmittee began a very slow

Clearly be was

deliberation on the Governor's.budget. Meanwhile the

spotlight. shifted to the Joint Committee on Taxation,

which was .the focus of efforts to Change Proposition 22,

and to use it as a stimulus for tax reform. Lobbyists "in

this effort were for the most part participants in the pre-

election coalition against Proposition 22: ttie American

Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME),,

the Massachusetts Teachers Association, Fair Share, the

League of women Voters, and other groups. They recognized the,
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need for decreased reliance on.tne property tax, but did

not want to sacrifice state or local services or jobs.

Many of them would have preferred a progressive income

tax to generate new revenues; bait this was politically

dead in Massachusetts after decisive earlier defeats.

Increases in the relatively "underutilized" sales tax,

although regressive, -were considered- more

marketable. In late May this coalition formed the Massachusetts

Tax Reform Association.?

The House Co-Chairman of-the Taxation Committee-supported

tax restructuring, with its concomitant selective tax

increases. His hope was, apparently, that the pressure

for additional state aid, coupled with the desire to retain

state services, would in the end produce a state fiscal

crisis in which tax reform and tax increases, and perhaps

relaxations of Proposition 22, would become politically

to.lerable. Meanwhile, he kept the lid on, the pressure

cooker by rejecting local exemptions from 21, and'worked,

on reform packages.

It was clear to most people, however, that in a year

of local and federal tax-cutting state taxes would never

be raised: significant increases in state aid would require

reductii:Ms in other state budget items. The House Ways

and Mee r Committee's efforts to prodUce a state budget

were cqplicated by the resignation of the. committee

. . 0
,

.

Chairman upon his, apPointment as State Auditor; Meanwhile

;
,:concern grew about the impact of the delay in setting local
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aid on municipal budget development. A March 9 attempt to

dischareethe local aid section of the bu-dg-e-tfiihm-HW&M

failed, and a 'March 10 attempt to direct HW&M to include

$300 million in new local aid in the budget was ruled in

.
violation of House rules. Clearly, however, the House was

growing restive --as telesers:tried- to-respondto.theirL

constituental_pleas for help. Even with the::preasure-,

HW&M asked for and was given an extension on thedeadline

for reporting out the budget from April 22 to May 18.

The one,---defInit4*eTAtep taken during this period waa'

the passage of measures allowing city and town meeting

budget decisions to.,he postponed until June.

The Governor had been rethinking his position (and

taking much criticism for his stand that 22 was not aimed

at state government). He submitted a proposal for an

additional $170 million in local aid, to be funded through

a decrease in human services and a slight increase in some

taxes and fees. This had little impact on the legislature,

how completely submerged in.its ownefforts to' resolVe the

dilemma.

By now most legislators had accepted the "share the

pain" position however, when the HW&M budget emerged it

,Contained little additional state aid and Many' reductions

in human services fpnding. Immediately an unusual coalition

6f legislators including the minority leadership andla group

of, Democrats concerned about human services moved to Substitute

their "Better Budget" containing a $300 million increase in

local aid. The "Better Budget" failed 70-86 but the debate
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and vote put great pressure on the House leadership. In

an almost unprecedented move the budget was sent-back-to

committee for revision. Finally, at 2 a.m. on June '6,,

With a July 1 new fiscal year not far away the House budget

passed. It was the Senatets turn in the spotlight.

Tbe'Senate-Ways-and Means ComMittee -was 7-ready-with its

own sweeping revision. This.responded to 2i head-on by

putting state bureaucracy and providing significantly

increased local aid ($303 million, up $70 million from the

final House version). The budget reduced authorized but

unfilled state positions by 11,931, cut 3833 currently.

filled poeitioni, eliminated 32 -state agencies and seyerel

reduced 26 others. It al'iOsbrply reduced suport fop

higher education. This SW&M.bUdget-WaeWidely'hai,Iedas-

a statesmanlike effort to address the problem of lAvingA,'

with reduced income for government at all levels

raised' many hard questions including the imPaote of7poseible

federal reimbursement reductiOns. After .a marathons, tightly
, A

controlledrnty-hour session, the budget,pd'ssed7tbe.,:Senate

The House filed to concur, and matters rested wIttAi

committee. The first stated issue was'the,a4c4racyOf
,

various revenue estimates, but the dramaAenteredbb the
. .

relative competence of committee chair*menand.stafxsi-Y

Meetings were acrimonious, and some ended:with:the

of House members,

,The clock gnd calendar advanced and loOal:hUdget't

set using clearly uncertain early local aidy.est.10iitaa.:

the new fiscal year dawned without a state 0.440,t;,-*
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Senate refused to join the House in providing an interim

1/12 budget, which would have permitted spending to continue

in all'departments at the previous year's level.. Finally

the conference report emerged, and on July 15 it passed

both. branches. The Governor signed it on July 21,. and

"cherry sheets" went out to cities and towns on July 31.

The first year state.debatewes over.

3. Distribution of state aid. - The` budget finally 'signed

by the Governor totalled $6.3 billion, not far from the

budget igpre be had submitted to'the legislature in

Anuavy. But A,:egislative effo1rts had increased the

bunt of new itia0 aid from $37.6 to $265 .

'Cr,cprding to the DePartMent of Revenue r,e'vlsed estimate

ai4he-riew fiscat:lrear opened on July 1, Proposition 22

uSq first' year losses totalling $486 million.

e441 or replacing more than half of lost local

avenutstadi.beettAchieved,
statewide at least.

xt:'had It j)600iphieved,1.n,i.ndividual

tigtO4dgets had Proposed differentdistri-
!

6nrerence Committee adopted neither

ead on the lottery fol"mula. This

prOperty-poor

dent by Proposition22. And

House and the Chairman of

ecWedthe effects on their on

..4 more than 40 percent of their

x.0)4,:it in the rush to conclude the

jcamined the detailed'relationship
budget,
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of the lottery formula- to Proposition 2i losseS. Said

one legislator afterwards, !Ibis was like throwing a deck

of cards in the air and seeing how they landed".
10

It came" as,a most unwelcome surprise to many legislators

-and local ficials to_ discoVeV after passage .of the_ pudget

that its atstributton would not help their communities very

much, especially after subtracting new assessments

counties andregtonal authorities. While some towns were to

receive:_more.than 100. percent of their revenue losses

(suburban Wayland 117%, college town Amherst 340%). and

.sole older cities did wsil'(Chelsea 96%),. Aber communities

,would get less than.25:percent (urban Cambridge 13% suburban

Arlington 2L %). Statewide, 156 localities received more

than their proposition 22:,lossesi while 53 others received

,less than 25Lpereent. percentagatSrit:appeared

that the lotteiry:OrMuja generally 4:ifneflted(tbepOni'0t..

cities, and wealtuieStoWns,-while:turting:large_toWilS.and

middle-si.ie cities. Much anger and frustration-was.

-expressed4--and-tbere were many calls for: legislative correction;

Iput the die was cast for the first year.

The remaining tasOas local appropriation of the

::..:additional aid. How d the schools fare in this process?

The Massachusetts Association of School Committees surveyed .

local school districts on this question. Of 211 districts

responding, 120 reported that they had requested a share

of the new aid; 107 reported a .response to the requegt.

Of these abouthalf received their total request; Quincy

and Billerica school committees asked for half the state aid,
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but received 8 percent; one fourth of the reported requests

were totally rejected. About ten districts said they

got more than they asked for.

It is unclear from the data whether the additional

schOOrloilnding-witi:in the form of_supplemental aPPropriatiohs,

or was anticipated in the original school budget

appropriation. In the case of-AliTtrigton;-for-inztance,

theynewstate aid_waaccurately_forecast, and allocated

inthe Junt'budget; and kuspectsthat this happened

,

in most of the school distriC,it.:that rePorted
-

I00-percen't,oftileir requests

t-



VI. Outcomes

1. Introduction. When Massachusetts school children

returned to school in. September, 1981, the governMental

crisis chronicled in preceding sections was over,

State and local governments had decided bow they would

live with.Prbposition 2i_dUring its firat, year.,: The

schools could get onWth the business` of educating:

children, andprepariiior yet anOtharbudget

ut all wlEt6notbii.aktp_rioritie47Troposi4on

:had already -left its mark on the schools.:, What /was

'the-first year impact of ''Proposition .2 on school

spending and decision-making: and most important, on

education? In this concluding section we summarize
.

available evidence on changes in spending and shifts.

of power, before venturing some final remarks on

the educational impactand import of Propositio9:21.
--------
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2. ,changed n 'OpendIng.-':How finallyrdi
-ProPpStiion'.2i

ELT
;appt..iipAations and

enclitures in :the

tirw0. ear
.

rpe results ,here summarized are dawn from

statist- CaletudieS based On stati;i4dar-data, or

Ii044103-farlPles.
o r

It 4st'.1504Pd011acored
that in this summary budget

, I., -A*,
r ductionsarfyi:,efftcsubstantially

understated: They

'4-,.tire calculated from previouS year figures, with

adjuStment for the double' digit inflation rate.'

final account the total first year local :revenue,;-

loss resulting from Proposition A.was $456 million.

,

Property'tax revenues fell $311 million, from $3.347 billion

to $3::,'036 billion, or 9.3 percent. There were also l'bsses

.of $145 million in. excise taxes..

--Local spending fell ta only $108. million, or 1..9 percent:

,

below: the 1980=81 level of 45;676: bIllion. The difference'

of $348 million is accounted
,
for .by,$265'milliOn in new

State aid, increases dn local user fees, and use of local

2
Sur iuses.,

--School committee
expenditures, however, dropped bz

. .

$136 million ors-5.5 percent, from
the $2.408 billion level

of 1980 -81. Thus nonschool expenditures (which,include

non,discretionaY fixed costs and assessments). actually

rose slightly (0.9 percent).

--70 percent of school d stricts"spent less 111.1981 82

than' in the previous year;. in 1980 -81 less an 10 pelicent

had .doe so. Of 65 'regional school districts' responding

66
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to a survey (there are79.:altOgether) , 76.,.percent reported.

decreasing their asiesaMents-On:member- cities and towns.

For all

, changes

school diStricts-,thefdittributionof eXpenditure
;57

is summarize

more than 25 perceOccurred itithe city
'D

(population '34,500). At the Other:eitieMe

965) increased its school apprOpriOlon by

of LeOtnihSter:

Otis (pppulationT

percent..

-'-The larger Olties andtOwns..-ingenetalsustalna&thA,-

.

largest\school budget cutba0cS,'_as showrGby-Tahle .'114

based% on a sample _of 132 citieb- and
tOwns.'2 The alieraget:

sample community:sustained a 5.9 Percent. SchOolbUdge_
.

cut but in cities: and towns with,!popuIat*102:AbOve_

25,000 the reductions averaged more.;than 94perceri

is true that these municipalities had althoexperienCedH:

greater declining enrollments but the:.,data'showsthat

in 1980

if

their. expenditures per weighted.pupil
- _

greater, on average than those ofIthe-iiiiallet-ctimmunities--

--School budgets-were in aggregate deeply: cut.,-relatiVS
.

to Other °departmental budgets. A survey:of.33' seVerdly

affected and 42 mOderatelT:a

aggregate departmental budget changes in each group? It

was found that in the severe impact group, the sChools,

with 65.1 percent of the aggregate 1980-81 budget, abiorbed

77'
-

r.

"70 percent of the tOtal:cut. In the moderate' impact group

--

the disparity was even greater; representing 71.3 percent

Of the 1980-81 budget,,they mattered 85 percent of thd total'Cu

;7'..;.
'

:na .En. tn__
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TABLE

School CommIttee Expenditures
1980 1981 to 1981 -,1982

Percent Change-
In Expenditures,

- 10 or,igreatei
- 5 to -10
0to -5
0 to4=5
+5 to +10
+10 or greater

"Total:

Actual
han e

on $),

65.0
72.4

-13.2
5.6
3.8
8.1

-7771

S9,hool
Districts'

1981-82
Enrollment

# -% #

5,3 13.7 ,170,459 18.0
106' 263.9 420,144 443
119 30.7 191,876 20:2
77 13.119.9 1-214-,14-47

25 6.5 21;323 2.2'

9 2.3 20,6 9 2.2,
77 100.0. 100..0,

Source:C-firiftwnwes.-1-th---of-Massp.chu_s_etts Department ch.' Education
filieport'on the Effect of Proposition 22 eiti7Mirs-sa-dhusettS=
School Districts, 198171982'



TABLE :II

Impacts on Prel6fnary School Budgets*

% change

Population District in school:

Group Sample pupils committee -if*

size 1980 budget

(a) FY81-FY82

5-year' Expend/

% change weighted percent

per pupil pupil (c) change

expend.(b) 1980 'students

1975-80 1975-80(d)

5000 or less 38 308 -3.7 -0.8

5001-10000 30 1269 -4.7

10,001-25,000 42 2959 -6.8

25,001-50,000 16 613 .-9.6

50,001 or more 6 11325 -9.2

Average sample 2577 -5.9

community

61.4 2154

2 1731 -8.1

1900 -9.3

1971 715.7

-1.5 / 54

-3.0 56,o

-5.9 61.3

-6.0 69.3

-2.5 58J1.

10-yeAr

percent

change

population
1970-80(e)

33.5

e415.9

11.0

1791 -15.2 -5.5

1938 -8.5 16.3

Notes: The table is based on the 132 cities andrtowns for which'we have data

from the June 1981 survey of school committees by the Massachusetts Dept. of Ed.

(4) Net' average membership of, students in the local school district excluding

students attending regional schools.
,(b). The expenditure concept used for this calculationAis average integrated.

cost. This includes expenditures made on behalf of all.stglents,in the

city or town, including those attending regional schoolsSource: Mass.

Dept. of ElAuCation.

c) [The weigliting is that of Chapter 70 See V.1,1 Expenditures exclude those

made for students attending regional schools.

(d) Students are defined as net average membership and include' local - pupils:

attending regional scLhools. Source: Mass. Department of Education.

(e) Based on 1970 and 1980 Census of Population.

* Reprinted; with permission from Bradbury, K.L. and Ladd, H.F. "The Initial

Impacts on State and Local Finances", in P2;, p. 317,

** Municipal revenue loss after new state aid as % of nonfixed expenditures

II
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TABLE III

Aggregate B*OgetReduOiOns
(000's omitted)

FY 82
. Budget

FY 81.
Budget' Change O.

Polite

Fire

6chools

Publdc Works

Libraries

Aleceation

Sevei,e Impact Communities

64,445 62,2'23

64,584 61,519

436,622 393,369

13,297

8,895

74,189

lqp,602

-3.5

-9.99.9

-10.8-

- 25.8

Moderate Impact Communities

POlige 19,361 19,527 +0.9

Fire 10,566 710,91 +3.6

Schools 159,452 151,881 "4°4.8

Public Works 27,011: ,26,266 - -1.5
4

Libraries 3,663 3,609 -1.5.

Recreation 3,915 3,479 ' -11.1 -,-
w, ,:,

., 6 .e

z

;

44

Note: The budget figures on this tab )re tare the totals of all

MMA-survey communities. ThuS, the $64.445 million figure

at the top of the FY 81 Budget column is the total police -;

appropriation for 411 33 Severe,Impact communities in the

MMA... survey.
(A.

Soilrce: Reprinted from the Massachusetts Municipal Association

"Report on the Impact of Proposition 2i", January, 1982

?A)
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TABLE IV

v.

Percent Change in Local Appropriations FY81 82',

Community Schools Police' .Fire Streets. Parks Garbage Library Debt Total

Amesbury -7.7 10.5 9.0, n.a. n.a. 10.60 -8.2 -2.8. 3.5

Arlington -5.2' n. a. 3.6 'n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. -6.3

turlington 2fj.5 04: 9,4 n.a. 10.1 -3.6 -2.0

Chelsea °-4.6 440 7.4 -15.9 21.9,1 -19.5 -1.9 -L.5

Framingham -9.7 1 7 -1.8 -14.8 ,-6e7 -6.2 t45.0 -13.0 -9.5

Maisshfiel.d -9.0 -1'0.4 0.7. n.a. -49.9, 12.3 -6.6' 39.0 -8,0

Quincy -19.6 .8.2." -6.8, -67.7 -23.7 -17.0 -23.1 -1.5 -11.5

Salem J15.7 -8.2
1.7 -16.0 -4.6 79.1

Springfield -10.4 2.2 ,-5.5. -12.5 -12.0 50.8'' -6.8 5.9 1,6

Wayland i5.0. -2.9 -1.9 -22.9 -2.1 -100.0 -0.6 4.0 -6.1

Source: Reprinted wi4h permission from Proposition ,2j:. Its Impact on Massachusetts

A Report from the Impact:2i Project at M.ET.

"Chapter 22: "Understanding How and ,Why th(Oost Drastic Cuts Were Avoided"

by,Lawrence Susskind, and Cynthia Ham
tr

Note: For some municipalities, supplemental appropriations
r

are not included

It)

I

6

of new state aid
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The results are broken down by department in Table III.

Public safety'wae.almost universally given highest loCal

priority, recreation lowest. Public works budgetpo with

large hon- personnel expenditures, were heavily cut in

severe impact communities by the "people overcthings"

principle.

--There was, however, enormous local variation in the

profile of budget cuts. This is well shown by the examples

in Table IV.

--Within school budgets, elimination of t4.gWthing,and

other positions,was the primary method of cutting costs;

but there were many others. We here summarize Massachusetts

Department ,of Education data.
10

ik 11.8 percent or 7,782 full time equivalency teaching

:::,positions Were
/ eliminated,and 9,355 other jobs were cut.

Overall,there was a 14.3 percent reduction in total school'

committee employees. Especially hard hit were reading

teacher (22.2%), guidance counselors (17.6%), librarians (23.2%)

audio-4isual specialists (23.8%) and teacher aides, foreign

lang age, art, dratha, and music teachers. However, while

there was a 5 percent drop in teaching expenditures, the

reduction in general administrative' costs.was only 0.2%.

// School committees 'Last) radically gut evening and adult

,edUcation; enrollmentfi'declined 48 percent. Food program .

support was cut by 54.4 percent; pupil participation.in

44
Vhe lunch program dropped 25 percent. Extracurricular

aCtivity expenditures were cut more than 20 percent, and

fees raised 23 percent. New equipment purchases dropped

.
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36 percent, and textbook expenditures 30 percent. 278

schools were closed, while 16 new Ones were opened.

On the other hand transportation.costs rose slightly,

even though fewer students were transported: and insurance

and employee benefit costs rose considerably (perhaps
g,,

because of higher unemployment taxes and early retirement

incentives).

Some Of these cuts may be attributed to declining

enrollment. Just ho, much will be disCusied in VI41.

below,

73
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2. Shifts of:power. The end of school committee fiscal

autonomy and the constraints of the property taxcap

profoundly altered school budget processes. Four

generalizations emerge concerning the roles of old

and new participants (with many exceptions and qualifications)'.

-7Budget-makinE.at all levelsbeCame less political

and more hierarchical and technocratic. This was a

fUndamental and no doubt unanticipated consequence of the

tax cap. It was to a large extent' masked during the first

year's budgeting bj'general confusion about the interpretation

of the new'liw and particular uncertainties'about new state

aid; and also'by many local factors. But it is discernible
ki

/1

nevertheless, and in 'subsequent budget cycles has

become increasingly evident.'

Proposition 22 did not directly limit local expenditures;

communities could seek replacements for lost, tax revenues.

But as we have seen (Section II above), theoption'A were

very limitecL The cities and towns were :dot are not)

empowered to impose alternatiVe ''axes; and'the user fee

saturation point was quickly reached:: Given good:- estimates

:.

of the tax .base, and state aid a cap' on expenditures

calculable.

But capped expenditures didtatetop7downHb*etting.,

When budget,totals and the local. tax.rate"wei,e

negotiable, in the days OSfarejroposition 21-4
Vroil

budgetary initiative could &ate:from below, fra00/Tparit.,man.

And program headS and their community and legi
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supporters.

-increases

One could lobby for particular .budget''

or, restorations. withOut worrying about the rest

of the budget. was possible for all such lobbyists
were7-increased Sufficiently.

Aow.t0e:,.bUifilget'prooess became a constant sum game.

n addit t : otio, prorambudget meant a. subtraction

somewhere else. Jr 'avoid .thitithroat' coMpetitio-h.

for: -411 s of the filiedi-pie was obviOUsli or ,some'one
, .

or. s,gme group to divide 'fit 2 tip; preferably -the bb.sisi
.

! some 4sainpi_e formula. Andthe, Same'. process could be

'repeat'ed ''In :. Subdividing thejlarger:piebeS." The standatid
,... --...-,:... ..-..."
,,:,

:t,

., .

eSoonse.ittl those 'demandin a iarger slice: at, ailyjev'e

" whose slide '46hOuld; C.ut-,,therebY: ens4itt-

e nervy of the: re; location. '....Teachevrs.,4unions.
, LI:,.., :..,.:..:,, :-,,,:ti,;,.. ....: ::,-,.....,..!:.:.

ance were thus set odds with other mun Wi3Oip, ...-..

...

ShOuld,

rs were the, chi

the,; e n.ci*te's 'the

iecutiveS: mayor's 'or city Managers

n the .firSt yearabO fli,pOwers;tas legal atib
mayors, which e- be some ! boVe)

jacliP 10- freir

that "'the'. makor.''

bUt'this was r
favor in May,

authority to
!..

school comMittee1l'before,,submitting the,;Einnual.::total,'*

budget (irlud-ing the propoped ap.proPriatiOh:-6Pac#9h1
,

o thivoit council."
s executive function's are

2-

more
1),
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Selectmen, Town Accountants, Finance Committees/

2.11A,hagers
tO.Administrators, and other officialsand

0-4

Ations to the budget allOtation problem4correSpond ngly

-k

pyarie4. powerfUl official or board might. assume

rate; or ati,.ad. hot committee might be appoint d. It-

, /

bitinteOsting to see how the budget fUnction .

.

institutionalized in subsequent .budget

61:ti,(4nd,:whether any
standardStlutions, eterge.

t Weakened in the budgetary Proce s were school

by loss of fiscal autonomy, d police and

by the loss of binding ar itration.. But there

;, ,-
/

evidence- :.that department heads ;eh their community and

sislatiVA:lobbyists
also lost poker, at least over

department totals. A repo t on 13 municipal cede

studiesfoljnd',that
,department h ads had li ttle input into

IS

budget Allocation deciSions, nd little recourse later,.

AppealA:tp town meetings for
restoration-gi, ful!ding were usually

re- e:oted'..:'
According to th t report tin some -"towns, ltcal

officiAlsrequirt& that

-tnorAsSeW town meeti

`e.ise.Where in"-the bud

g

nyone proposing An expenditure

had to propose an Aquivalent: decrease

/!-If
'City councils were Under similar

when they equeAted appropriation 'increases.

could only k, 'because usually they had 1441 power only to

-tUttbe ,eXecuti
It

..ffUrther.,to cu

The Pro

budget: certainly, ,there was rarely Anything

osition 22 expenditure cap now has a limited

safety valve: a local vote to override. This was not

76
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a practical option during the first budget cycle under

PropOSO.i66: 4; but the law has 'since been amended to

make:.Certain overrides easier (e.g., to increase bonded

indebted:ibis). A number of communities have ,Already'

availed themselves of override provisions (e.g., Cambridge),

and one suspects that al the budget squeezesbontinue4

presSures will build up for more frequent use of them.

--Participation of citizens in local budget processes

declinedi particularly after the.first crisis year of

Proposition'4. This is an empirical conclusion.' of the

survey of 13 Case studies.as already' noted. And it is

to be expected as a concomitant of top -down budgeting.

In%d citizen assessment of Prbposition 2; it is however

deserving of more detailed attention. 1.11uMination wjill

. _

hereLbe sought through the case historyof arf.unusuS1 venture'

in citizen participation: albrOaci-based,citizen
coalition

formed in NeWton to monitor local budgetingunder.

` Proposition

SCAN 22 1Service-CUt Analysis Network) was organized

in
DeceMber,1980 at a time when it 'was thought that Newton

was fice(Lwith large:revenue losses (11..2 above)

"To minimize destruCtive
competition for a shrinking pie"

.

it.sought'parti'ciPation
from every hue cif; the:lbbal political

spectrum. In particular, it was.careA4ly neutral concerning

Proposition. 22 (although the organizers' had opposed it):

According to the statement of purpose

It provides an opportunity for all residents to-

participate with our elected offiCials in the

developMent of Newton budgets. It examines carefully..

the'rationality and fairness:of proposed spending and
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service cuts) with the .primary gdal of assuring

the continuation of ahigh.level of services

reflecting informed consensus on edUcational and..

municipal priorities.

SCAN was launched with official blesSing.at a January

public meeting addressed' by the Mayor and School Superintenden

The'League of WoMen Voters and the Newton of

leading opponents otProposition 22, agreed to merge their

normal budget-monitoring activities. with those.of-SCAN;

as did the Newton Taxpayers Association, which had led

the local campaign for the law;

An elaborate organizational structure quickly evolved.-

F61:ir working groups corresponded to major budget categories:.

EdUcation, Public Safety, Public Facilities and PUblia.

Works, and City Administration Ad Fiscai:PoliCy. Others

were. concerned with neighbcrhood-issues,-long-range.planning,

b.

and the legal cad legislative front. '.Tbere-waa-41sP-a-aPa.0.fraz.

appointed Budget Integration group,- Charged with investigating,,

"principles and:procedure &r'integratingdeyelopmeht

and approval Of-Schobl and:City.budgets inthe.absence of

fiscal autonomy ",. TwO former School Committee- ChairMen

and two former Piiesidents of the Board of Aldermen were among

those who agreed to serve. It wasthought that:a group

of "elder statesmen" might be ;helpful should bitter, conflict

.arise between SChool Committee and City:.HalI.

A Steering Committee composed of two elected representatives.

from eact working group
.(fourfrOM-EducatiOn because' of

size) had.the task of reviewing, imtegratint, and approving

their budget
recommendations (by two thiraSvoie.).

- 7
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In.structure and fdnction SCAN was thus a shadow

government, imitating but integrating the budget roles

of SchoOl ComMittee and Board of Aldermen. In February

While the School Committee was reviewing, the Superintendent's

25 -member Education.groUp dividedT.K. .

into'subgroupwas doing the same., Its four reCommendattonS....
.

were tranatitted_to the Steering Committee on March I

approved, and presented to the' School COMmittee before
- .

its final.vote: In,Mrch and'April,-the Mayor's revenue

and budget-recommendationS to the Boird of Aldermen. were

similarly Monitored; and

presented toBoard committees

before 'its. final vote.

SCAX.TooMmepdatiOns were
.

and-to the Board'. as

duly

a whole

The working groups received eXcellent.tooperation from .

city and School:adminiStrators.. Many of their memberS:

were,able and diligent, and the level Off:cOoperative effOrt

tb,reach consensus before.,-deadlines was extremely impressive:.

AT'Ad yet in the end SCAN ConfirMs rather than negates

judgement that citizen partiCiPation declines under P'ropositi'on

Responsible budget under propositiOn 22 .requires

something like a shadow gove t. To :question a bUdget,

a responible citizen group must acquire an understandinz

it approaChing:that of its maker, and then reach a: consensus
, ,

.

on,.an,alternative. This would,be hard enqUgh!if the group

were given-as much time and; staff,resources,as the budget-maker.

rt is impossible in the brief:period'betWeen public

presentation of a'pudget and its f-inel disposition.

SCAN tried hard:. its MembersA.earhed more than they

y. 79
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wanted to know about abatement overlays,. dash, and

the:details of department budgets; but in the SCAN

.could reach consensus only on relatively min0**&,.jUstmett04

Many of them already supported liythe School:Committee-or

Board of Aldermen. And by that', time there was usually

insufficient time to lobbY'fOr them effectively.: It was

not eriough payoff for all that work.

To be sure there were other reasons for the lack of

rLdramatic results.. Newton's revenue crisis-oWas mostly avoided

by revaluation; adroit'.budgeting by the Mayor and Super:

intendent left ..little room for -.criticism; and SCAN had some

. ,
orgAnilational,weakneSses.. Atine time, these. factors.

loomed:
le

large. In retrospeCtiSCAN is More fundamentally

an illuStration of the.heroid efforts needed for citizen

participation inthe era of PropOsitioh Such efforts
O

are only called forth, if. At all, by a criSly. When Newton's

first year 1644dget *crisis ended, so did SCAN'2i.

The power over school budgets of school

(primarily parents, adminstrator ',"teSchers, and other

school staff) ,wai'weakened. this is merely

corollary of municipal budget cent:ralization: A survey of

20 mayorsinl.November, 1982 (after mayoral budget power.11Sd.

been, judicially confirmed) found 19 agree ng thataS a. result

.
of the loss,ofsohOol ooMmittee autonomy they had .gained

.

greater:controlof the local budget process ; 17also;agreed

that'. they now had more Tesponsibil-ity for'preparing the

overall city budget, rand:15said that they had gained more

:power than city council's over the budget process Furthermore,



12 :felt that as a result, of the losS of 'school committee

autonomy the committees! responsiveness to the needs and

wishes of parents of school chilciren,:hEid weakened.12 One

.
suspects (WithoUt 'confirmation). results would

have been foUnd in surveys of town officials:

On the other side of the coin,. school committee members

in 'both cities, and towns: felt.' weakenedl. and often demora/ized,

according: 4o a Boston Globe sampling in November,: 1981.20'

The center of power..over the AChoOls had shifted away from them..

However, their constituencies could still lobby in the

new power centers for attention toroclhool needs. But evidently

such eff orts were not in gelneral very successful.' We -have
- . . ,., -.94,

foundthat in the first year of Proposition 2 school budget
,.:.

, . :
totals .were fre.quently hard hit relative to other large

a "municipal bUdgetS. 'What considerations and constituencies,
,I

4.'.,. the,n, a hap:5ot tte ..gchool budget decisions- of . mayors,. managers,

tifinance committeest, 'and 'other, mun cipal budget-inakerb?

Some tecfors are obv-ious. he schools universally had
. i

the largest de*rtegentel 'budget,, and it is much .easier. to

cut a large bud et thark. a Smaller. one (though :,this did not deter:

library slashes). Because of; declining enroll,Lment' and increasing
42 A ...

divorce school screnteonow ,:con-stituted a decreasing minority

of vOters;. much 'larger -weithe 8 oriptituencieg fore a c'ont'inued
A-t . .

high level :.or police iOnda.fre selivices. And, declining

enrollment provided a,servide-need as well as: a political
. - .

argument for :deep sc TeaCheri unions were in such
t

a weak *position relative to. public sifety unions that they

generally: chose not to lot( acti4ely.20a

: *



But in talking to city hall and :town hall officials.

one often found in addition these easily. quantifiable

factors Others no less : imPortant but' more diffictilt to

:articulate. In particular there. were. frequently deep,

accumulated resentments concerning the sChoo/ committee'

. and school., department that deserve sepEirate

Trl part theSe reflect simple fruStratiOn :built up while,

a huge chunk of the municipal budget,::cruCial tq the

udget- total, and tax rate was not :uri ;their .con ro . ..
It is not typical of mayors and managers ;to, share poWer

-gracefully; no doubt. others agreed 'With one,,maibr, s view that

"Proposition. ':d a.sn't go.:: far: .enough..7I'm given
responSibility;, I should have control. I 'shoulhave

as well as botkornriine ..control Lover:
s ctO .budgets " -R1.

But there is 7pomehing ,4.16e as dell. trilose who have

had budgetary dealings with both Sehool. p,apartments and

City Halls in. Massachusetts may confirm. that. save
,

constituted distinct.,,fiScal timf3s . it sees:.

Separate worlds., Their' budgetary proced.ur different,.

their -salarY scales were difkerent, their. loalties

weA- -:different. It was :a., -etbef si;tuat ion; 'pile often heard
, .

:-that '."1,1e have- our act %together over here' (in City Hall) ; they

don' t"; g'ortha "They have had a. blank cheok too lopg".;

of that ="Even their custodians make more money than sours':

and so on.
Nowhere was this more aparent than in PersOnt

In at least .one..city,, the names of :non-sqhhoL. city` ettpl'oyees

were routinely listed in the Mayor i' buAget; custodians
.

.slated for layoff. were allowed to come" before the City Council

82
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to plead their cases personally. These were "our"

employees, mappers of the City Hall fapily;, but laid-off

teachers were just "their" statistics, and it was much.

less painful to remove theM.

The end of fiscal autonomy equired the partial merger

of these subcultures, ahcii

.
it proceeds. One step tow

tnteresting to see how

ration bas been taken by

:school committee members and school supporters who-have

.bhppen to run for mayoral and city council positions to be

.where the school action is.
22 (The pater may be disappointed).

An6ther 'ridge is already provided by mayors who serve ex

officio on school committees. It is no doubt awkward to
1,

deliberate with mayors who control the overall outcome of

budget debate and therefore have great de facto power over

line items also; but there'would be more problems if mayoral

membership were ended. One city has,Made the mayor itp

School committee chairTan.

- -The indirect power of state government over school

budgetini$ has increased,' while the direct role hasdecreased.

In general the state under:PrOposition 2 has an

increased role in municipal budgeting. The Department of

Revenue controls.local tax revenues by certifying revaluations;

and.:the Governor and Legislature determine the crucial variables

of total-local,aid, and the distribution. of.itY It is ironic

that a measure presumably paSsilie-t6Make local government more

accountable to its' citizens in fact mei:at it more dependent on

Wa branch of government more
remote asqd by .popular perception

n.%

more corrupt and inefficient.23
7 It.

1
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The Opole of ete State Department of Education in

the era of Proposition 27 is still in process of definition.

_The, "law removed from it the power to impose new Unfunded

mandates on the school district's, etimUlating a review of
4

old ones, and a weakenIng some'(IV0,1). And most of

state aid, including Chapter. "..educational- distributions"

(V.1), goes into the local genera/ fund, from which it
.

can -be appropriated for anyaurpOse. The Department of

Education was not over thatschool districts made

especially heavy-first year cuts i the numbers of reading

teachers and guidane'e ,counselors, but could do little about it.

There would seem to be two main options for the

Department i,defirlAng a new.leadership role. One is to

mandate particular statewide prioritkea,(like reading 'programs)

that map fall between the Cracks locallyand fully fund

them, gs required by Proposition 2i. The second is to

'tmprcve Chapter 70 as frvehicle'fits state support of

education.

For instance, the "save harmless" provision (V.1)

that vitiates the equalizing features of the distribution

formula is now being phased out, at the rate of 10 percent

1, per year.

There is a proposal by. the state League of Women Voters
.

to improve the distribution formula.

There is also talk of "earmarking". Chapter 70 funds'for

educational use, to protect school committees from predatory

local governments. It is not clear how this i6 to be

#complished: or that it is desirable. The Massachusetts

84



Municipal Association points out that there is )04ocaL

4
4

.

political remedy for mayoral excess; at least one mayor
.

who heavily cut the school department was subseld,4t.ly

defeated at the polls. Something like the "leveZIN4-up" V I

a
, , P'

provision of Chapter 70 should be used-to penalize': '';,'.-::

communities that fall too far below trre state average

pupil experiditure. But basically, the battle for

educatiOn 'should be,fought in each locality.

.Theabtlity of local officials to respond to

local wishes and needs has already been weakened by

the revenue constraints ofpropositio:1 2i. Local

democratic processes should not be further weakened in

the name of support for education'.

85
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4. Effects on education. The focus of this paper has been

on school budget processes and priorities in the first year

of Proposition 22. But the primary. .business of the schools

is education, not budget-making. And the vote for Proposition

2i was tivote against simple identification of sel.rice levels

with. budget levels. In. this final section we offer same

tentative judgements concerningithe first year .impact of

Proposition 22 on educational services, concluding with

a brief discussion of its,:longer range educational .signifIcance.

--Within school budgets, elimination of teaching and

other positions was the primary melted ofcutting costs:

but there were many others. We here summarize Massachusetts

Department of Education data.2

a

0

a

11.8 percent or 7,782 full time equivalency teaching

positions were eliminated, and 9,355 other jobs were cut.

Overall there was a 14.3 percent reduction in total school
6

committee employees.
Especially hard\hit were reading"

teachers (22.2%) guidance counselors (17.6%), librarians

(23.2%),audio-visual specialists (23.8%)', and teacher aides%

foreign language, art, drata, and music teachers. 'However.

while there was a five percent drop in teaching expenditures,

the reduction in general
administrative costs was only 0.2%.

Scho61 committees also radically cut evening and adult

education;enrollment
declined 48 perCent. Food program

.;

support was cut by 54.4 percent; pupil participation in the

lunch program dropped 25 percent.. Extracurricular activity

support was .cut more than 20 percent, and fees raised 23.

.PerCent. New equipment'purchases dropped.36 percabt, and
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0extbook-expendi ures 30 percent. 278 schools were closed,'

1iile 16 new ones Opretpened. On the other hand

v

transportation costs rose slightly, even though fewer

students were transpqrted: and Insurance and employee

'"'

6

.,i .

benefits rose consIderfibly (pei.baps because of higher

.
,.

,,i,

.uneMploymeht taxes and earliretinement inceptives).

-ti,

'',> ,

, ,

--The agisregatelos6,,:of'teaching
poSitions is only,

partially accouipted for bz declining enrollment:, The

Al
Departmen4 of Education points out that the pupil-

VeachePratio provides a:good measure of the relationship

it .

4

P tetween enrollment declines on the pupil side and staff

4 cuts on the teacher side.., To quote its findings:

Between 1980-81 and 1.981-82 the median pupil-teacher

ratio rose by nearly One unit from 15.3 to 16.2. Of

the 379 operating districts, 273 had more pupils per

teacher in 1982 than in the year before. Thirty of

these disti,icts increased their ratios by more than

three units. ,
.

.

These results. suggest that in most districts, more

teachers were eliminated than'would have been

warranted by smaller numbers of pupils. Further .

statistical measures demonstrate that pupil-teacher

ratios rose significantly more in municipalities

with levy losses than:inthose with levy.gains.

However, after controlling for other sources ,of

revenue--inc1uding increases in state ,aid--it:

appears that .declining enrollment and.budget Outs

assumed about equal importance in To-Termini%

CEaq37 in the num er of teachtEi positions.

temp-hasIT,Ttaaees

It maq,be'objected
thip.increaSes in the- pupil-

tea,cher l'itito were merely a response] to uncompensated

y

s
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enrollment; dcitnes of preVious years., However this ,dos

not dp to be the case. A.:study of a (large representative

12 school districts ,found that in the five year

"period:
teadher ratio
almoSt all-'.0

increases .in

affing -rech.i

d4rogra

Pro aggregate ,pupil-
'

deollned from 9 to HoWever,

aco .ritecr Vot bti,:dramatio

t'Ouatonal'; and. special ,education

ate mandated ..br,
iS

rbgular teachin'es- staff

De d by 1.15,p.,enc ng,.paqs. iii t'' nr.ol1ment declines
;' X,

fbus 1981-:82 4et,atfoide- reducuTon,S f.

Ed.11 itsg; :sf,afr;

Cining*e.hrolltAtie.

Odd what r?cCci.ilerbe just i.fied'

5peq,ifically, .10/ state Department/ of ducation.
.i. ,

estirdte; aboUV $,1,x peiloent' of all Ilila-tirw .equivalency:
*7441.--.7.---.!--.

,:

ztea% hi ng position§ ; "or
."

!3900". os eliminated.elitinatepf
., . -.4 .......
rtt, : , . . ,til, t ,

-SsOle17. as a, realt;-of'Rro
is, oslti 1::-iri its first sear..

And tOitn.44:p,must be added* ttOo)aa. of piogram specialist

,,.and'',Nsupport. staff poaiti s..; it,, possible
."?..c.:,, . ''',' ,..7...

.,

04.*"..such.::loSW.tOuldHb646ati4ni4witbolit.. 0Mage
.- .. :. i 4 "? ::: :."' : ''''

quality ,:of Vuoat ii41:he damage was :sUrel..3i. compounded

'. ...7..e:. -.' ,
by the n t batriOn:

'$6 :;? 1.4

llocation .6t reductions an school

district§ was; 'n 1-170e...7part educationally arbittiarY
. 4

It is difficilt t regse about,, this. But it is
6, ..

, very clear th the.1cilteria used to determine school.

appropriatorp ally had little to do with the educational

need§ of ,the'1.3:9-fools., by' almost any philosophy of educatio'n

whi-dh takes 'the enterprise serously.



.7;:,-'4
kr'

. ,

..,on. lacal..reV.eclUes , was determined ,. solely by .:.144f Plik;91,1,4'.:7

0 , ,
., ',

..; " /
, .

taX'Xiat6S .,add 'not by any ,service needs .'
'.Tila.,..-!:fi'it hairdest

.: were 4n general ttie''proPerty7Paor Oider,lind.,:liirge4 C',. mpini t i e s ..

PropOsitian 2 was,..an-.earthqr.#ke, which took no eacp.4.0., of

pt 7 ;... , , 'A'
, .

any.aiy diffe7apncee except 1tat, rat: ''. '*, ..''''''''..'!?,''' ,--,,,f :

, Irk '.. .'. .- 2. ; '... ...'4,, '.. , '.. ','",!..,. ;:**.;M::,:',.... j'f .:

. .' 8- ,-,-: Distribution .hAw. s 4ite 'd Was .e 4*peomod o be in

,.-46Portion i.:'.§;', Pr op)tits itiOO 21-.\reVeriii':144.;:k?.(as...; n; Qalifornia).,

Bu t : f rp m the Oint of; vkew of' sOrvid'i1.mptibew fair, ..-. ,

.. ... #11' -4,' : ...11`0, ..: : -. ', . , ' :

,,4, .wpt5.1thetbd. s / have :00eti'i At expecOeti 50 : .rcp reimbursement:,
.: ,....L:

,., ., 4,-.:,:.:...:.,-,,, ..
..

.4' ,ts a Cottbunitfk:iiSiiigAS perdent, of Its prope tax revenues
,

, A '': ..., ; t4;;..... , - s.'N!., ::-' , .: ' .:' 4.,.

ivrOttla.' still..,ke h!tirt-.!;:iiiucif!more"thin 01re ''affluent one. And

1 0 -, ,

.

. ,
.. 6" a&dbunt ould be'4akin of priOr s.. e. ri, i Ceefficiency and

,:....,..

**.!,,t..tac. '' 7i,i,i' '?",,- - ..

...6 *, p. k
, ,, '''''' excellence: the ineffielen;%S .-"'-'..'.1$6--''bgiEfila as much. Anyway,

IN. v, 4 _A.k;',i ''''''', 1! J:1 ...'ii.. ; ,444';'....1.,'

',..... .,

' i ,
, . 1-11-6141,fre-i, new Ikte aiii ,t,1060(1. ,putVO 'brave little to do

..

Y 1 --i.%-,1 ,,:.."-:_;:,..,:.

th Venue losses, and WittiNervice effects.
.

:... ... 4 } ; '. .': a . ,
he' "liottttry,"fp!' rmula..7.-was:apAly.naMedi? chance was king.

. .ak

r
. ,.

..i.,,,,,, .ttiec..4eterthination Jthe school share of the final
- ,

.
lbsal Pie, once ArfOre.`educationlly, irrelevant .Criteria .,:.

ogimo.Ne Priority was uswilly given to politically
1 t c

a,

' more tent publ safte deartments: sand sometimes to

prbte tion o? "our", non.saihobl employees, or to settlement

of oia .vsoaras vt th the school aommittee. Alternatively

allocation formu4s- were used that were based solely and
W . ' . .,

arbitrarily orf-.pri,or budget percentages.

6.,q Thus it would be surprising indeed if school budget

cuts were found to be well correlated with declining

89
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enr llment, per pupil expenditures, or other poSsible

indicators of ability to absorb cuts. .tust.the reverse:

appears that the schools in :the older, poorer cities,

th arguably the greatest educational needa, were hit

he hardest. The question cries out for more detailed

study.

There was still another source of educational

arbitrariness.

--The distribution* budget cuts within the schools

was also in part educationally arbitrary. It is not in

the nature of any bureaucracy consistently to. give priority

to the needs of its clients., School budgets were prepared

by school administrators, and-layoff policies heavily

constrained by teachers contracts; each grouP was s#OS-

protective.

A study of administrative staffing in the five year

period of declining enrollment. just before Proposition 22

found evidencestrongly- suggesting administrative self -

protection, particularly in large urban centers. and. industrial

suburbs.Z9 ,
In 1975-7$ standard economies of scale existed:

/ The larger urban systems had about 0 percent fewer admini-,

strators per 1000 students thanAsidential suburbs and
0
)

:
ru al. towns. Five years 110er, theiNqltudent bodies had

I- it

din mishedd5 percent; but,they now had more administrators

thgn before, and the ratio of administrators to students had

caught up to that of the smallerAommunities. This admini-

strative growth is party attributable to the staffing

90
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10requirements of mandated"special education (Ph. 766): but

the study also found evidence, that large systems were

more protective of administrative.positions' and less

responsive to outside pressur Or economy.

In the first year-of Proposition 2i administrative

self-protection continued. According. to the:stateepartment

of Education while teaching expenditilres declined by

five perdent from 1980 -81 to 1981 -82, general. administrative

,costs (superintendents, .assistants ancistaff) dropped only

SO
0.2 percent.

Teacher self -protectiveness took the form of insietente

on adherence to strict seniority principles in layoffs.

We have already discusSed the ways that seniority may

conflict with educational concerns. (V.3) However, in

view of..the following, it is arguable that failure

0obperve seniority would have had worse effects.

10 41qvProposition 21 hada traumatic initial effect on

morale. The point hardly needs belaboring.

Aet as trifOrtant as the ultimate,
actual cuts in program and

staff was the prelimihary uncertainty. ,; If the reality'Was

However,Igpersonal
difficult,*the expectations Were worse.

the collective judgement'embodied in Proposition`:, it was

difficult not to take it' personally, as a judgeent one's

chosen ...career and job performance. Many actively sought

alternatives; there was an increase in teacher absenteeism

attributed to job quests. _Some jumped before' they were

pushed, particularly.science and mathematics teachers with



4

'skills.yaluedby the high tech. industries. As "pink slips"

,

w e n ; ? t in April,rflationShipSHamong
teachers were

strainadinthe Words of the president of the Massachusetts

Teachers ASSOciation

onot you?'".
31 It is hard to

"People are thinking, 'Why lie and

timate the negative effects

of all thisturmoll on the educational pk)Cess; but they

must have been considerable.

However the schools stayed open., and the work of

education went on. Thanks to new state aid and local.

ezOnomies,.the
reality was not as bad as "worst case"

scenarios. The sch ols (and public works departments)

were fortunate till the winter of 1981-82 was a mild' one

(Mother Nature was,also kind the following year). And

some feared consequences* did not occur. There was for ,

instance.no wholesale flight of Students,from the public

schools. The number of non-public school students rose

overall by only 3,916, from 11.50 .perCent to 12.36 percent

Of the School-4ttending
population; and lo6a1 changes

showed no correlation with effects of Proposition

The respobsibiliiy, for educating the children of.

Massachusetts ramainedlprimarlly
&public one.

.The drama of the first year'crisis Was over, and the

22..

spotlight 'of media attention milled ellsewhere. Butiit is

Important to emphasize, in-concluding this paper, that the

impact of Proposition 2i on Massachusetts
schools was juit

beginning'.
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-- Year-bar -year erosion of
education due to Proposition

'2 mu be moredamaginthough less dramatic, than its

4

first year r impact : more damaging in large pirt because

it is leSs dramatic,'And hence not immediately visible.

In the first year of Proposition 21 276 school

districts:, with Wpercent of the state's school children,

were required to,reduce their expenditureS. .
In the second

year, by.preliminary.budget reports this figure dropped.

to 59 districts,:serving 30 percent of 'the pupils. 'By

the fourth year, all municipaliieswill probably fall.within

the law's property tax rate limit of 21 percent; thereafter

their schools have a chance at an annual share of small

revenue increases allowed within the limit, and orany
. -

new state aid..

But in many cases this 'fiscal fiprovement could. be

merely a recips:for-slowstrangulation.
Even if inflation

stays'low and no salarY increases are, negotiated,' the

schoOls -are each year f d with unavoidable poStpincreases

for.such items as medical nsUrance, pension liabilities,

and step increases for a aging staff. 'Expenditures for
- .. . 4

capital improvements, equipment, and materials postponed

in the first years of Proposition 2i-finally-become inescapable.

''And pressures build up erot demoralized parents and teachers,

,...

to restore courses orproErams lost, or:merely_to try

something new (like buying computers)4 Some systems, not

so badly hurt earlier, or with a cushion of declining

enrollment,. may (withsdifficulty) ble, dato accommote
we
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hif

such increases. But others, especially those property-poorer

"15%" communities which haVe to cut tax revenues twice:

or even three times tocome down to the'levy limit, may
r

fall. further behind each-, year.. The decline will no doubt

finally become sufficiently visible. to warrant local

override of tax levy liMita or state intervention; but

by that time, many Massachuaetts-aohools.may be in
\, 4,

sorry state.
r..L

Those concerned to avoid .this scenario are'best

advised not to attempt to, attempt a:frontal attack on

!Iropositlon 2i. It was aimed priMaiiiity:at the property

tax, not at the schools; and there seems'.to be very little

sentiment for overturning it.. FUrthermorer.to the extent
.44

that it was directed at school spending and autonoffly,

.

.

.
.

.

it expressed fundamental voter. attitudes thitt,wOuldoot,

go away with Its repeal. Th0 primary constituency of

the schools- has shrunk; but even"More important; theADublic.

generally is apparently no longer'- convinced that greater

.school expenditure yields "commensurate educatiOnal,benefits

for the students themselves or 1-:15r the larger society,

In its educationiil bearingsi'pro al,ttion 22 'i.s.41 dramatiC,

manifestation of the need. for thestoratiOn of that

7-9ri

confidence.

,.
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